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General Notice 699 of 1983, ' :

ROAD MOTOR, TRANSPORTATION ACT. [CHAPTER 262]
 

~ Applisationsin Connexion with Road Service Permits
 

IN torms of subsection (4) ofsection 7,of the Road Motor|
Transportation Act [Chapter - 262], motice is hereb given
that the applications detailed in-the Schedule, for ‘Issue
or amendment of road service permits, have been recoived
for the’ consideration of the Controller of Road Motor Trans-
‘portation.
‘Any person wishing.‘to object to any such application must>

ransportation,
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway— ~

(a) a notice, in writing, of his intention to.‘object, so as to
reach the Controller’s office not later than the 30th
September, 1983; and

-(b) bis objection and thegrounds therefor on form R.M.T.
. 24, together with two copies thereof, so. as to reach the

4 Controller's. office not later than the2ist October, 1983.

~ Any person objécting to an applicdtion for the issue or
amendment of a road service permitmust confine his grounds|
of objection to matters direct bearing on the considerations
referredto in paragraph @), ©, (c); (a), (©), or (f) of. section

R. N. TSOMONDO,
9.9-83,.

SCHEDULE or

. ‘GOODS-VEHICLES. oN
Additionals , .

G/592 and 593/83. Two goods vehicles, ‘Load: 250 kilograms.
~ each,

: Addittonals
’ €, V..Ndebele.-

Area: Throughout Zimbabwe. ‘ .
Nature of carriage: Works of art, jewellery, bullion, ‘cash,

specie and-con: dential documents,

on TAXL-CABS Oo ,

TX/151/83, Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3. °
', Area: Withina40-kllometre radius of the General Postoes,

Bulawayo,
Condition: Thevehicle to stand for hire at—

‘Stanley Square;
8Mkokoba ‘Township;

M ma Rost office;
: 8 Lobengulaoueterminte,

I. M, Chimuka, : 7
~ 'TX/173/83. "Taxi-cab,. Pasienger-capacity:4°

: Atea: Within a 40-kilometre radius of Mupandawana Centre,
. Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Gutu ‘CouncilBottle -

Store only, r

_ 9th SEPTEMBER, 1983.

Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

 

Price 30c

K, Mogwenzi!
TX/196/83. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: A

Area: Within «a 40-kilometre radius of the _Post Office,
Marondera,

Condition: The vehicleto stand for hire at—
(} Hwange Supply Store; '
fe Empumalanga; - ow
¢) Meikles No.1, * .

TRANSFERS

Stowarty (Pvt) Ltd
0/274 and 275/83. Permit: 23436 and 23435, Two motors

omnibuses.,
By; Transfer of the rmnite from R. Edwards and Sons
evranafe p Ar

General Notice 700 of 1983.

COMPANIES ‘ACT‘[CHAPTER’190).

 

\  

1 Companies Struck Off the Register: Correction of
. ‘General Notice 600of 1983

 

ITis horeb , notified, for generalinformation, that General
Notice 600 of 1983, published in terms of section 283 of the
Companies Act [Chapter 190], contained an. error.

That, notice is corrected in: the Schedule by the deletionof—
“567/81 Tower. Property and Investmont Trust .

(Zimbabwe) (Pvt.) Ltd. ' f # 8 6 $32000 7. 5. gi”

— RJ, TUCKER,
9.9283, 4 “Rogistras of Companies
 

General Notice 701 of 1983.a
ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES,UNIFORMS AND

» BADGES ACT [CHAPTER 2 sg
 

Registration of the ArmorialBesson of
John Robert da Costa, Esquireco .

a

 

7‘aI is hereby. notified, in, terms of paragraph 63) of’ section —
7 of the Armorial Bearings, ‘Nantes, Uniforms and Badges
Act [Chapter 2], ‘that the armorial bearings of John Robert
da Costa, Esquire, have been registered under paragraph @)
‘of subsection=thef section 14 of the said Act.

ind R. P, MOUL,,
‘ | Registrar ofNames, Uniforms, Badges '

9-9-83, , _ and Heraldle Representations,

é

-  
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~ General Notice'702 of 1983.
_MINES AND MINERALS ACT[CHAPTER 165]

Cancellation of Certificate of Registration:
Harare Mining District .

IT is hereby natified, in terms of subsection (5) of section
$1 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165], that the.
certificate. of registration: issued in respect of the under--
mentioned block was cancelled on the 6th July, 1983, in terms
of subsection (1) of section 51 of the said Act.

’ ‘Registered number: 12874.
Name: Esmaralda. .
Razistered holder: Godwin. Menyani Tembo.
Number of claims: 10. :
Mineral: Gold reef,

H. D. MAKUZWA,
9-9-83,

General Notice 703 of 1983.

POSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES ACT |
(CHAPTER 250}

1984 Issue of Volume | of the Zimbabwe Telephone Directory

, , (Postal Notice 26 of 1983)

IT is hereby notified that the closing date for new entrics |.
- and amendments to entries to be included in Volume I of the
1984 Zimbabwe Telephone Directory will be the 1st October.
1983. . -_ .

_. Volume 1 contiins all exchanges except Harare.

9-9-83, Postmaster-Gencral.

General Notice 704 of 1983. .
LAND SURVEY ACT [CHAPTER 147]

 

Decision- ‘on Application for the Cancellation of Portion of. :
General Plan DG1714, of Stands 2308 to 2372, Warren Park

Township, of Warren Park, Salisbury District
 

FURTHERto the application, notice of which was published
as an advertisement in the Gazette of the 17th September,-
1982, the Minister of Lands, Rescttlement and Rural Devclop-
ment hereby, in terms of subsection (3) of section 44 of the
Land Survey Act [Chapter 147], gives notice that he has
consented to the cancellation of that portion of General .Plan
DG1714 consisting of Stand 2326, Warren Park. Township, and
portion of road defined by the figure BB1000, A, BB1000, where
A is 3 metres from BB1021 on the prolongation of the boundary
BB1020-BB1021. Loe

R. S. COLE,
9-9-83. Surveyor-General.

General Notice 705 of. 1983.

' ~ RURAL LAND ACT[CHAPTER 155].

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer

 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands,
Resettlement and Rural Development proposesto direct the
Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer described in
the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act
[Chapter [55]. . . .

All persons having -any objections to such cancellations: are
required to lodge the same in writing with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private. Bag. 7726,

. { ausewiy, on or before the24th October, 1983.

Secretary for Lands, Resettlement
_ 9-9-83.. and Rural Development.

' SCHEDULE

1. Deed of Transfer 4397/67, registred jn. the name of
Magdalena -Jacoba Johanna Crous, in respect of certain
piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, being
Bonzino, measuring cight hundred and seventy-three
comma five cight four two (873,584 2) hectares.

oO SO €.

‘Assistant Mining Commissioner.

A. R: SILCOX, °

 
-L. T. CHITSIKE,:

7

2. Deed of Transfer. 2232/68, registered in the name of
Adriaan. Lodewicus Crous, in respect of certain piece of ~~
land, situate in the district of Makoni, being Tynwald,
measuring seven hundred and eighty-seven. comma nine

nine six six (787,996 6) hectares. - - a a

3. Deed of: Transfer. 2404/72, registered in the name of

_ Adriaan Lodewicus Crous, in respect of certain piece of

land, situate in the district of Makoni, being Nyangadzi,
measuring one thousand cight hundred and eighty comma

_- two one five six. (f 880,215 6) hectares.

4. Deed of Transfer 483/65, registered in the name of

' Agricultural Finance Corporation, in respect of certain

piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, bein
Mandisha, measuring one thousand two hundred an

. seventy-five comma six four nine four (1 275,649 4)
hectares. . . .o

GeneralNotice 706 of 1983. °
CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE -_

 

"Appointment ofActing Minister |
”

 

IT is hereby notified that His Excellency the President has,
in terms of subsection (1) of section 69 of. the Constitution of
Zimbabwe, assigned. the administration of the Ministry of —
Industry and Energy Development to the HonourableS, S.
Mumbengegwi, M.P., from’ the 29th August, 1983, during the.
absence on vacation of the Honourable S, H. S. Makoni, M.P..

- ° © M. B. UTETE,
Secretary to the Cabinet.9-9-83.

ene eateer  

GeneralNotice 707 of 1983. ; .

LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER 289] _- |

Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Kwekwe District

PURSUANTto the provisions of subsection (1) .0f section
47 of the Liquor Act [Chapter 289], notice is hereby given -
that an interim meeting of the Liquor Licensing Board for the © .
Kwekwe district will. be held at the Magistrates’ Courts,
Kwekwe, commencingat 8.30 a.m,/on Wednesday, the 28th. -
day of September, 1983, to consider the following matters— ..

(a) an application for conditional authority for the issue
of.a club liquor licence by Sebakwe Lake Club, to trade -
as The Sebakwe Lake Club, premises situate on the ©
banks of Lake Sebakwe, Kwekwe district, and for Barrie
Graham Elliott to be appointed approved manager; and

(b) an application for conditional authority for theissue of
a restaurant (beer and wine). liquor fleence by Simon
Mangwende, to trade as Darangwa Restaurant, premises
situate at Zhombe Mission Business Centre, Zhombe, |
-Kwekwe district, and for the applicant to be appointed
approved manager; and 2

(c) an application for conditional authority for. the issue -
of a bottle liquor licence by Wilson Makaba, to trade
as Kubatana Bottle Store, ‘premises ‘situate. at 26613,
Mutendi Township, Gokwe, and for Consolata Makaba

; to be appointed approved manager; and .
(d) an application for conditional authority for theissue —

. Of a bottle liquor licence by Aaron Mtombeni, to trade
as Mtombeni Bottle Store, premises situate at 18117,
Umniati Township, Mashambazhou, and for the

. applicant to be appointed approved manager; and-°
' (e) an application for conditional authority for the. issue

of a restaurant (wine and beer) liquor licence. by Tswa-
kira Mukandapi, to trade as  Tswakira Restaurant, .
premises situate ‘at Zhombe North Business Centre, -
Mashambazhou, and for the applicant to be appointed
approved manager; and 2 a

(f) an application for conditional authority for the isstie -of a bottle liquor licence by Elliott Ncube Memezi, to .
trade as Zitatcleni Bottle Store, premises situate at ~

_ , Python Business Centre, Silobela, and for the- applicant
. to be appointed approved manager; and =” .

(g) an application for conditional authority for the issue.
of a bottle liquor licence by Dzingayi Mashida, to
trade as Mashida Bottle Store, premises situate at Choto
Township, Gokwe, and forthe applicant to be appointed
approvedmanager

a --. .D.H. ALLEN,
Secretary,

9-9-83.- Liquor Licensing Board.
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- LIQUOR ‘ACT [CHAPTER 289]-
General Notice 708 of 1983. = NS

 

~ Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting:.Masvingo District

PURSUANTto the provisions of. subsection (1) of section
47 of the Liquor Act [Chapter 289], notice is hereby given
that.an interim meeting of the Liquor Licensing Board for the

' Masvingo district will. be held at the Magistrates’ Courts,
-Masvingo, commencing at 9.30 a.m. on Thursday, the 13th

- day of October, 1983, to consider the following matters—

(a)

-. (b)

a)

_ approved manager; and

- @d)

“ - Chirichoga to be appointed approved manager; and |

e)
- of a

(f)

an
a bottle liquor licence by Jemisirai Bukorokunaka
Madziva, to trade as Madziva Bottle. Store, premises
situate at 31092, Chipangane Business Centre, Gutu,
and for the applicant to be appointed approved manager;
an a

an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Joram Zingurari, to trade
as. Mukondori Bottle Store, .premises situate at 28820,
Ndawi Business Centre, Gutu, and for the applicant to
be appointed approved manager; and .

an application for conditional authority for the issue
a botte liquor licence by Kusenya Jeke- Madzvamuse;
to trade as Kusenya Jeke Madzvamuse. Bottle Store,
premises situate at
Ndanga, and for Maximillian Marufu to be appointed

an application for conditional. authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Tavasha Shumba, to trade
as Chirichoga Bottle Store, premises situate at. 3441,
Makuvaza Business Centre, Bikita, and for Francis

an application for conditional: authority for the issue
ottle liquor licence by Keresina Christina Ma-

zwiri, to trade as Mazwiri Bottle Store, premises situate
atMakuru Business Centre, Gutu, and for the applicant
to be appointed approved manager; and :

: an, application for conditional authority for the issue
of a ottle liquor licence. by Faith Katsenga, to trade
‘as Katsenga Bottle Store, premises situate at Chischeche

(g)

“(h).

@

@

zm)

0)

Business Centre, Gutu, and for the applicant to be
_ appointed approved manager; and

an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor’licence by Martin Gwindi, to trade
as Gwindi Bottle Store, premises situate at-Gonamombe
Business Centre, Masvingo district, and for the applicant
to be appointed approved manager; and ,

of-a bottle liquor licence by Kudzanai Matamba Nhesa,
to trade as Kudzo ,Bottle Store, premises situate at
31684, Mushwayi Business Centre, .Gutu, and for
Pambai. Matamba to be appointed approved manager;
and .

an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a: restaurant (special).liquor licence by Mafiraki-

‘reba Dauramanzi, to trade as Zimbabwe Restaurant,
premises situate at 6075, Mpandawana Business Centre
“Gutu, andfor the applicant to be appointed .approv
manager; and / =

an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a. bottle liquor licerice by Mafemure Chadira Mu-
tanda, to trade as Sanganai. Bottle Store, premises
situate at 245, Manubvu Business Centre, Ndanga, and
for the applicant to be appointed approved manager; and

an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Paradza Mahumucha, to
trade ‘as Mahumucha Bottle Store, premises situate at
29538, Denge Business Centre, Chibi, and for the
applicant. to be appointed appréved manager; and |

an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Albert Tazvivinga Nemah,
to trade as Nemah Bottle Store, premises situate at
Chasiyatende Business Centre, Chibi, and for Rebecca
_Nemahto be appointed approvedmanager; and

application for conditional authority. for. the issue of

17270, Svuure Business Centre, |

an application for conditional authority for the issue |

7 4 

(m)

(n)

(0)a

-&)

(a)

At)

“of a

an dpplication for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Violet Kufa, to trade as
Tarino Bottle Store, premises situate at 22794, Mura-
irwa Business Centre, Gutu, and for the applicant to
be appointed approyed manager; and - .

.an application ‘for conditional authority for the issue
of a.bottle liquor licence by Mafidi Makonese, to trade
as Makonese Bottle Store, premises’ situate at 31537, Taru
Business Centre, Gutu, and for the applicant to be
appointed approved manager; and - .

n application for conditional authority, for the issue
of a bar liquor licence by Kyle View Holiday Resor
premises situate .at .3, Oatlands Farm, Victoria Rura
Council, and for Maria Johanna Webster to be appointed
approved manager; and

an application for conditional authority for the issue
‘of a bottle liquor licence by Irene Gonese, to trade as
Gonese Bottle Store, premises situate at 1306 , Gomba

. Business Centre, Gutu, and for the~applicant to be
appointed approved manager; and ~ 4

an application for conditional authority for the issue
ottle liquor licence by Julia Ndawi,to trade as

Chivaraidze Bottle Store, premises situate at ’22512,
Mutete Business: Centre, Gutu, and for the applicant -
to be appointed approve manager; and ~

an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Gamuchirari Musina, to
trade as Musina Bottle Store, premises situate at 29587,

. Ranga Business Centre, Gutu, and for the applicant to
_ be appointed approved manager; and -

 ()

’

-of a
an application | for conditional authbrity for the issue

ottle liquor licence by Essina Mhonde, to trade
as Mhonde Store, premises situate at 19393, Bafura
Business Centre, Chibi, and for the applicant to be
appointed approved manager; and ‘

an application for conditional authority for the issue a
of a bottle liquor licence by Solomon Makasva, to
trade as Makasva Stores, premises situate af 22744,
Nemamwa Business Centre, Masvingo, and for the

- applicant to be appointed approved manager; and

(uy)

“

- (v)

an application for contitional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Rosemary Mapango, to _
trade .as Rosemary Mapango Store, premises situate at
25507, Musarava Business Centre, Ndanga,and for the
applicant to be appointed approved manager} and

an application for conditional authority for the issue
-of a bottle liquor licence by Phineas Mbaimbai Mako-
nese, to trade as. Mbaimbai Bottle Store, premises
situate at Gonangombe Business Centre, Zimuto, Ma-
svingo, and for Shumirai Mbaimbai Makonese to be |

, appointed approvedmanager; and

 ()

(x)

an- application for conditional authority for theissue
‘of a bottle liquor licence by Tafir \
trade as Masendeke Bottle Store, premises. situate at
71, Devure Business Centre, Gutu, and for the applicant
to be appointed approved manager; and :

an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by. Tecla Shuvai Hungwe, to
trade as Nyashadzashe Bottle Store, premises situate at
27416, Maraire Business Centre, Ndanga, and for the

_ applicant to be appointed approved manager; and

(y) an application for conditional. authority for the issue
-of a ‘bottle liquor licence. by. Peacemaker Risai Maka-
mure, to trade as Makamure Bottle Store, premises
sitiate at 6071, Nyazvivi. Business Centre, Gutu, and
for Anna Makamure to be appointed. approved manager;

@
and

an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Hlanai Stanslous Nyengera
Banga, to trade as Banga Bottle Store, premises situate

- at Chidandimo Business. Centre; Chibi, and for the
' applicant to be appointed approved manager; and

(aa). an application for conditional authority for the issue
’” of, a wholesale liquor licence’ by ‘Chiredzi Distributors

’ (Private) Limited,’ to trade as Chiredzi Distributors,
" premises situate at 78, Knobthorn Avenue, Chiredzi.

D. H. ALLEN,-
Lane Secretary,
9.9.83, Liquor Licensing Board,

eyi Masendeke, to - -
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General Notice 709 of 1983.
RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155] —

——

Notice. of Intention to Cancel Deed of Grant and Deeds of
Transfer
enns

NOTICEis hereby given that.the Minister of Lands, Rescttle-
ment and Rural Development proposes to direct the Registrar
of Deeds to canéel the deed of grant and the deeds of transfer

_ described in the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural
Land Act [Chapter 755]. | oat

_ All persons having any objections to such cancellations: are
required to lodge the same in writing with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726, |
Causeway, on or before the 17th October, 1983.

'L. T. CHITSIKE,
Sceretary for Lands, Resettlement *

9-9-83, and Rural Development.

oo SCHEDULE

1. Deed of-Grant 4703, registered in the name of Stanley
Lawrence Valdal, in respect of certain piece of land,
situate in the district of Selukwe, being Muirhead, measur- :
ing two thousand five hundred and sixty-nine comma five

_ five four two (2 569,554 2) hectares. . ,

2. Deed-of Transfer 2581/80, registered in the name of Mako
. Lumber Company (Private) Limited, in respect ofcertain

two pieces of land, situate in the district of Bubi, being
Drysdale, measuring two thousand five hundred and ninety-
seven comma one nought seven (2 597,107 7) hectares, and
Scotts Farm, measuring two thousand four hundred and
thirteen comma cighteight six three (2 413,886 3)-hectares.

3. Deed of Transfer 2582/80, registered in the name of Mako
Lumber Company (Private) Limited, in respect of certain
piece of land, situate in the district of Bubi, beingMugondi
Ranch, measuring five thousand six hundred and seventy-
six venima one two six eight (5 676,126 8) hectares.

Note.—-This notice has been published previously as General
Notice 681 of 1983. .

General Notice 710 of 1983.

RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]
aee

Notice of Intention to Cancel Decds of Transfer
——

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands, Resettle-.
ment and Rural Development proposes to direct the Registrar
of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer described in the
Schedule, in terms. of section 5 of the Rural Land Act [Chapter
155]. .

All persons having any objections to such cancellationsare
required to lodge the same in writing with. the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,

- Causeway, on or before the 17th October, 1983.

so , Secretary for Lands, Resettlement
9-9.83.

SCHEDULE

t. Deed of Transfer 662/79, registered in the name of Andrew
‘Schoeman, in respect of certain ‘piece of land,- situate in
the district of Darwin, being Newbythridge “A”, measuring
nine hundred. and cighteen comma six four:five nine

~ (918,645 9) hectares. - Looe, /
Deed of Transfer 7008/70, registered in the name of
Edmund Lorrimer Webster, in respect of certain two pieces
of land, situate in the district of Bindura, being Farm 7 of
‘Umfurudzi Ranch, measuring five hundred and fourteen
comma seven six seven three (514,767 3) hectares, and Farm
8 of Umfurudzi Ranch, measuring five hundred and four
commafour eight nine one (504,489 1) hectares. :

3. ‘Deed of Transfer 2745/81, registered in the name of Bonny
Eagle Estate (Private) Limited, in respect ofcertain piece
of lind, situate in the district of Melsetter, being Bonny

t
y

Eagle, measuring two hundred and seventy-seven comma -
five one one nine (277,511 9) hectares,

4. Dood of Transfér 2744/31, registered in the name of Bonny
_ Eagle Estate (Private) Limited, in respectof certain piece
of land, situate in the district of Melsetter, being Nzuzu,
measuring three hundred. and seventy-two comma five
nine four seven (372,594 7) hectares.

Now. -This notice has been
Notice 682 of 1983.

a
e
e

L. T. CHITSIKE,

published previously as General '

General Notice 711 of 1983. :
RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]

 

_ Noticeof Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer _

NOTICEishereby giventhat the Minister of Lands, Resettle-
ment and Rural Development proposes to direct the Registrar
of Decds to cancel the deeds of transfer described in the
Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act
[Chapter155]. m .

All persons having any objections to such cancellations arc
required to lodge the same in writing with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag
7726, Causeway, on or before the 10th October, 1983.

LT.CHITSIKE,°
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

9.9.83, and Rural Development.
. . -

. . SCHEDULE ;
1, Deed of Transfer 4132/54, registered’ in the name of Joan .
‘Winifred Hampshire, in respect of certain piece of land,

| situate in the district of Umtali being Chetora, measuring ~
_three hundred and six. comma four two seven five
(306,427 5): hectares, :

2. Deed of Transfer 3496/50, registered in the name of Joan
Winifred Hampshire, in respect of certain piece of land,

_ Situate in the district of Umtali, being Chetora B of Dray-
ton of Clydesdale, measuring three hundred and: seven.
commaoncnine eight nine(307,198 9) hectares.

3. Deed of Transfer 2468/47, registered in the name of Joan _
. Winifred Hampshire, in respect of certain piece of land,

situate in the district of Umtali, being Butler North,
measuring one thousand two. hundred and ‘twenty-two |
comma noughtfive two eight (1 222,052'8)hectares.

‘4. Deed -of Transfer. 5741/73, registered in the name of
Douglas: Leonard Stoole, in respect. of certain. piece- of .
land, situate in the district of Darwin, being Stoltzville,
measuring one thousand. and ninety-three comma seven
cight five nine (1 093,785 9).hectares, wt

Note,—This' notice has ‘been published - previously as Gencral
, Notice 654 of 1983 and as Genergl Notice 687 of 1983,

 

General Notice 712 of 1983,

ELECTORAL ACT, 1979.

By-Election: White RollConstituency of Makoni

, Candidates, Polling-day, Hoursof Poll and Returning Officer

IT is hereby notified, in terms of section 55 of the Electoral
Act, 1979, that : . , 

4

*. “fave-been duly nominated as candidates for lection as
the member of the House of Assembly for the White.
Roll Constituency of Makoni; and.

(b) the. polling-day will be Thursday, the t ty. inth .
ofSeptember, 1983: and | yee ven yeninth day
(c) the poll-shall commence at half pas : ven o'clock ‘inthe morning and shall close at half past seven o'clock

in the evening. .

lt is further notificd that theperson appointedas returning :officer is: So —— . ,
Mr, C. C. Mwenye, oT
Acting Chief Executive Officer,
Central Registry, _ a
Old Drill Hall, |
Moffat Street, -:

Harare a
(Private Bag 7734, Causeway).

and Rural Development. | (a) the persons whose names are specified in. the Schedule

_._,, T. T. MUDEDE,
Registrar-General of Elections.

SCHEDULE | en
Kay, John Maurice | Se
Smit, Francois Engelbertus

“9.9-83,
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4.

General Notice 713 of 1983... t

. ELECTORAL ACT,1979

 

By-election: White Roll Constituency of Makoni

~ Rollto beUsed for the Purposeofthe Identification-of. Voters

 

IT is hereby declared, in terms of section 17 ofthe
Electoral Act, 1979, that a roll has been printed, containing
the names of the enrolled voters as at Wednesday, the 31st
August, 1983, who will be entitled to vote at the poll to be
taken-on Thursday, the 29th September, 1983, for theelection
of a constitutency member for the White Roll Constituency

Makoni, and that such roll shall be used for. the purpose
of the identificationof voters at that election.

9-9-83, - ‘ Registrar-General of Elections.
 ~

General Notice 714 of 1983, ° a.
GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

- Tenders Invited

 

_- ALL tenders must .bs: submitted to the Secretary, Government Tender
Board, P.O, Box 8075, Causeway. ° . °

Ténders must in no circumstances be submitted to departments.

Tenders must be: enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside :
with. the advertised tender number and the description, and must be posted

. in time to be sorted into Post Office Box. 8075, Causeway, or delivered by
- hand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star
‘House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare, ‘before 2.45 p.m. on the closirig-date
notified. .

Offers submitted by telegraph, stating clearly therein the name of {he
tenderer, the service and the amount, must be dispatched in time for
delivery by the Post Office to the Secretary, Government Tender Board,
by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date, and the confirmation tender posted not
later thea

arare’’.

~” Note—Tenders which are not received by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date,
whether by hand, by post or by telegraph, will be treated as late
ender, - é "

If a deposit {a required for tender documents, it will be refunded on
receipt of a bona fide tender-or ifthe tender documents are: returned
complete and unmarked before tho closing-date. : :

: For supply contracts, the country” of manufacture must be stated. When
tenders are compared, a degres of: preference is deducted from prices
tendered: for goods manufactured in Zimbabwe. :

- No tendé# can be withdrawn or amended during .a period of 30 days
: (or Bt, other period. specified in tender documents) from the stated

closing-date, | oe ; . .

the closing-time and date, The telegraphic address is “Tenders,

~The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender,
and resorves the right: to select any tender in whole or in part.

. ‘Tenders which. are properly addressed to the Government Tender Board -
in sealed envelopes with the advertised tender number and description

’ endorsed ‘on the outside are not opened until 2.45 p.m. onthe closing-dato.

. Members ofthe public may attend the opening, of- tenders on Second
Floor, Regal Star House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare, from 2.45 p.m.

. onwards on the date specified oo :

. Secretary.
P.O, ‘Box 8075, Causoway, “GovernmentTender Board.

‘Tender.
number-.

“Tenders are invited from mechanical engineers for
| CON.95/83. Amapongokwe Oam: Solar water-heating system |

’ for a Government house.

~ Tenders are invited from suppliersof photographic
. . equipment for: SO ,

CON.96/83. Harare: Supply and installation of one 35-milli-
" metre microfilm -planetry-type.camera, with image adjust-

. able to half-frame, for the Ministry of Construction.

- Documents for tenders CON.95S
Secretary. for Construction, Samora. Machel- Avenue
Central, Harare (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing:.

‘ date,. 29-9-83.. a

DWD.59/83; Nyadiri Weir, main, contract on Nyadiri’ River,
-Mutoko district. Deposit for docaments, $100, except

from members of the F.CE.C. Sito visit, 15-9-83,
Closing-date, 29-9-83, Documents from Secretary for

_ - Water Resources and Development, Block 3, Rhodes
Avenue Complex, Harare (Private Bag 7712, Causeway).

9-9-83,.° | coo “

“T. T. MUDEDE,|

\se. C, MUCHENJE, |

83 and COQN.96/83 from |. 

General Notice 715 of 1983." -
| GOVERNMENT TENDERBOARD

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance
 

THE Government Tender Board has authorized the accept:
ance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance will be noti-.
fied in‘ each case by the department concerned. This notice is
published for information only, and does not in any way con-
-Stitute the acceptance of a tender.

Tender .
number ., a

6254, Delivery of tomato sauce,worcester sauce, brown sauce,
. Chutney pickles, plain pickles, piccalilli, vinegar and

meat extract (cubes), on an “as required” contract basis,
for the period 1-7-83 to 30-6-84: Willards Marketing
(Pvt.)) Led.
Supply and delivery of germicidal detergent for use in
dishwashing, and‘ non-toxic cleaner for use in fo
machines (liquid cleaner only required), in containers
of not more than 5 litres, on an “as required” contract
basis, for the period 1-8-83 to. 30-6-84:; Item 1, Lever
Industries Zimbabwe; item 2, Robfrey Chemicals (Pvt.)

t e. ~

6296.:-Supply and delivery Of salt sachets of 14 grams to
15 grams, on an “as required” contract basis, for the
eriod 1-9-83 to 31-8-84: E.M.M.N. -Enterprises for
ulawayo establishments. 2

Supply and. delivery of instant coffee, ground coffee
bags, on an “as required” contract basis, for the period
1-9-83 to 31-8-84: Willards Marketing (Pvt.) Ltd.

6294.

6297,

6298.
“as required” contract basis, for the period 1-9-83 to
31-8-84: Tanganda Tea Co. Ltd.
Delivery of alternating-plates, 6,5 KVA, for Army Engi-
neer Directorate, as and when required: Hawker Sid-
deley Electric,in the sum of $7 655. ‘ '

6300,
 

6322.
phane Packaging (Pvt.) Ltd.

FURN.6. Wooden needlework and science tables: Item 1,
Boka Enterprises, “A” delivery; J. W. Wilson, “B”
delivery. ne OO ;

FURN.7. Interlocking stecl hall chairs: Item’ 1, Nhando
, Joiners; item.2, Alpha Stecl; item 3, Unity Woodwork-

ing. : - ie .

FURN.10, Running tender (period, one year) for classroom
steel shelf units: Acrow Engineering, “A” delivery;

- . Byford, “B”delivery.
FURN.12. Steel. angle-post shelving units: Item. 1, Chanks

- Engineering, “A” delivery; Monarch Steel “B” delivery;
item 2, Monarch Steel, “A” and “B” deliveries,

FURN.13. Running tender (period, one yéar) for tables, tele-
‘+ phone, steel-framed: i

_Bulawayo; item 2, Boka Enterprises for Harare.

FURN.14. Running tender (period, one year) for Lockers
bedside (steel) defence: Item 1; Monarch Steel for Bula-

_ Way, .

CON.MD.15/83. Manufacture, supply and delivery
piping: Items to 3, J. Mann & Co. (Pvt
4 and 5, Ames-Engineering Ltd. °

TSD.16/83. Construction of roads, water-reticulation, market-
. Place, but-terminus, bus-sheltcr and public toilets at
Guruve, Nzimbo and Muzarabani, in Mashonaland
Central Province: Ploughboy (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of
$351802,31. on

DWD.42/83. Hand operated bush pumps: €. Stenslunds &
. Co, (Pvt.) Ltd. _

MED.106. - Hypodermic needles: Syringes and transfusion sets:
Several successful tenderers,‘at various prices,

‘MED.1000, Expendable laboratory iterns: Public Health Labo-
ratory, Harare: Items 1 and 3, Medical Science Tech-
gical Services; items 2 and 4, Overseas Marketing
ervices, -

of steam
td.; Items

+ Cancellation of tenders .-

The following tenders have been cancelled, ‘Tenders
— 6222, 6223, 6224, 6225, 6227, 6228, 6229, 6230. .

“

Seerctary,
9.9.83'* "i. oO Government Tender Board,

~

Supply and delivery of tea, bulk, and tea bags, on an.

Harare and Bulawayo: Delivery of polythene: Cello- —

tem 1, Unity Woodworking for .

C. C. MUCHENIE, |

’
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General Notice 716 of 1983. oe FURTHERtothe a plication, notice of which was published
“_— ~~ - : as an advertisement it the Gazette dated the 11th March,

LAND SURVEY ACT [CHAPTER 147] . 1983, the Minister af Lands, Resettlement and Rural Develop-
. 7 . Ments hereby, in terms of subsection (3) ofsection 44 of the

ee : Land Survey Act [Chapier 147], gives notice that he has con-
. - oe ; sented to the cancellation of the whole of Goncral Plan *

Desision on Application forthe Cancellation of the. Whole GG2381.
ef Gowiul Phin GG2381, of Stands 7089 to 7091, 7093 to 4 Lobes - HH, E“ MAARSCHALK,“W4, Glen Norah Township,of Glen Norah, Salisbury District |. 9-9-83, . : Acting Surveyor-General. |

em eee ee - * LOR emer rm mt re ree nena enema:

Geaetal Notice 717 of 1983, | CO
RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 173]

MW

 

e Statement of Assets and Liabilities of theReserve Bank of Zimbabwe
“st

-

IN termy of section 20 of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 173],a statement of the assets and liabilities of the ReserveBankof Zimbabwe as at the 26th August, 1983, is published in the Schedule. . So .

T. MSWAKA,
Secretary for Finance,99-83, . Economic Planning and Development.

SCHEDULE, | es oo ne
STATEMENT OF.ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT THE 26t1 AUGUST, 1983. -

Liabilities”. L m Assets _ BC , oo

Capttah 2000000 = Goldandforcignassets 2 2 2. e. « « 175190334General ReserveFund. 6 000 000 Loans and advances. 6... 0s... 378-278 000.Currency incirculation «6 2... a. 263944025 = —sInternal investments~- .° || soe 234210 268‘Deponits andother liabilities to the public 2 7. 401 593 557 - . Government stock .  . -.- 52745305. COoo Other. 2. «© 181-464.963 .
Other liabilities| 234134.535 Otherassetts 2 6.oe: 122.993 515

. $907 672 117 $907 672 117.
a a : so ‘ ea

‘General Notice 718 of 1983:

. So INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER

.

196)
eeemeneemansiition

' LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES -

  

1967, publishedin Rhodesia Government Notice 899 of
hedule of the loss or destruction of the laval life patictes

Noticeis hereby given, in accordance with the provisions of section 10 of the Insurance Regulations,
1967 that evidence has been submitted to the insurers whose names and addresses aro mentioned it the Sc
described uppousite thereto. : , o

Agr person in possession ofany suchpolicy, or claiming to have any interes: therein, shoutd communicate lamediately by registered post with the appropriateutsurer. : , , : :Lo, / : : : . . - t . :
Failing any sich communication the imsucer will issue a. correct and cyrtificd cupy of the policy in accordance with.section $1 of the Insurance Act IChapterAL . ; : . : - . /

 

 

 

. ' . 7 : ae . , A.JCNBUNA,29-8)
, Registrar of Insurance. Scupoite .

. : _ Pokey {> Dateot ; Amount | .
Naine and audisss efinsurer nuatber ,; poly — ;_irsured . I . Life tnsured - Poticyrouner —

oe ve ‘ | ; | . - . -
Southampton Aswadose Co. af Zimbabwe Lid, 7ST | 1.4.72 | $2000

|

Tennyson Simpson. trimai Zraita Tennyson Simpson “10917¢PO. Bow Sou) Hacdire . . . ; . . VIvimal Zvalta |Seutierpton Asuaces Co. of Zimbabwe Utd| S478| 1.1.80 1 . $4000 Zin Ranchod . «4 0

|

Zia Rawchod os $oodirPLO. Box 9609, Ehacare | i. A : Oo a . y- a . . :Sanath: Afiiean) Mutual Lite Assurance Society, S1L82983 SULT 4 -$2$52 Andrew KennethStead Sd Andrew Kenneth Stead 1ORSSEPQ. Rox 70, Harare : Le . oo “erSouth Altvican Matual Life Assurance Society, 2789246 8.10.74 1 §3 S00 Anthony Jehn Kiet ‘ sos 1} Anthonytobn Klett

—

tog76r. Pod. Bow 7a, Harare ~ i - i . : :Seat Afrtcan Mutual Life Assurance Suaciety, ! 3292512 | “Sept. 75
Bo Box 7) Rerars ' . : .
Tar Pradentat Asstapee Co. Ltd. P.O. Box i t0t9soge 1079. 959.297 Vv. T. Gwenhere-,

Tos3) Harare . . 1 . Sods :

$3000 | JohnLittleton Moran Shelton -, «] Joho Littleton Moran © 108776
Shelton a

ep eM T.Gwenhere 1OR4St- 



x

~~: . . ‘

=

| STATE LOTTERIESACT [CHAPTER 317). __— |
 

"One Hundredand Sixty-fifthState Lottery

 

given, for gencral information, that the -__ NOTICEis hereby ueewn inawnone hundred and sixty-fifth State lottery will be
public, under the direction of the Minister ofFinance, on |”
the 23rd December, 1983, at 12.30 pm. in the State Lottery
Hall,Harare, The first prize will be $100000, ”

Conditions for draw
ol.
fa)’

(o)°

100000 tickets with counterfoils will be sold at $5
each, a Ss
Based on the face value of all tickets sold or issued
free, up to 25 per cent. ofthe total subscription may.
be reserved for social service, public welfare or relie:

> ‘of distress. oo.

(a) The prize-fund will be distributed (subjectto all tickets .
being sold) as follows: - oo

. : . Termination .
1 First prize Fult nuntber:
1 Second prize = §20000 Full number.
t Third prize = -$10000 / Full number

20 $2 000 prizes ws $40000 - Last correct 4 figures
40 $1000 prizes = $40000 Last correct 4 figures
100. $200 prizes + wa $20000 Last correct 3 figures.»
100 $100 prizes - w $10000.  Last-correct 3 figures
10 $200 consolation Ist prize = $2000 Last correct 4 figures

Last correct 4 figures
Last correct 4 figures
Lastcorrect 2 figures

- 10 $100 consolation 2nd prize =
_ 10° $S0. consolation 3rd prize=

* 2.000 $10 consolation prizes =

(b) There will be. no free tickets, no ir CC i
‘no introducers’ jackjot prizes and no double andtreble prizes.

(c) If, in the opinion of the Minister of Finance, the
prize-fund is insufficient for the purpose, the amounts of the
first three prizes listedabove will be reduced as directed by
.that Minister. .

3. The draw 7 as ot

(a) The numberof all tickets sold will participate in tho
«draw for all prizes, . es
(b) If tho Dircetor is satisfied that a fault has occurred

in the drawing of a prize-numbor, a “no draw” shall
be announced, andthe prize shall bo drawn again.
A ball jamming when coming out ofa drum will not,
in. itself, be considered as a fault. Examples of
faults are— /

_ (i) one or more balls appearing before contrel-buttan
is pressed; _- .

_ (ii) controtbutton pressed before all balls are in the.
drums, , wo

- (c) Subject to the provisions ofthe State Lotteries Act
a [Chapter 317), when. a prizo-number has ‘been passed

and recorded, no subsequent claim that a “no draw”
should have been announced will be considered.
Only one ordinary prizo ‘can be won by one ticket
number(sce clause’ 2). If a ticket is drawn, the prize
is payable to the party. whose name appears on the
counterfoil.No trading in tickets will be recognized
by the State Lottery, If tho number drawn represonts
an unsold ticket, a “no draw” shall bo announced
and the prize shall be drawn again. If the number.
drawn for a: bigger prize represents a number ofa
ticket which has already won a small prize, the bigger
prizeshall be payable. So
Only the lucky names. and ‘towns of the
of winning tickets will be announced.

- not announced or published.

Payment of prizes.
(a) All cash prizes ate

mont, and are payable,in full, by cheque.
' (b) Tickets aroofficial receipts in themselves, and prizes

“- “with be paid out on production of the winning tickets.
* TheMinister mayauthorize payment of a prize won

by alottery ticket without production of the ticket,
(c) If a syndicate wins a prize, it must nominate ono or

- two members to whom_—the*cheque is to be made
payable on behalf of the syndicate.

Subject to the provisions oftho State Lotteries Act
{Chapter327}, no responsibility will attach to the. Minister
of. Finance or Director Trustees of the State. Lotteries:

- (d)

(c). afurohasors
ames are

an

-ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENTGAZETTE, 9TH SEPTEMBER, 1983

introducer’s prizes, |

free from taxation by the Govern: | _

717.
7

on accountof illegibility of counterfoils, errors, or omis-
sions on the-part: of the ticket-sellers,purchasers, press .

_ or printers, or on accountof loss or theft of a ticket,
.. The financial statement and prize-list will be published in
The Herald, Hararo, and The Chronicle, Bulawayo, after
the draw. Result-shects may be obtained from official
ticket-sellers. or the Director, and, on request, will bo
posted to any subscriber who gives an address outside
Zimbabwe. . . .

Loe - G. H. MAFICO,
Director of State Lotterics.

‘ i * 110208
 

QHANGE OF NAME —
%

 

TO ‘all whom it may: concern, notice is hereby given that,
on the 2nd day of September, 1983, before me, Bruce Steven-
son Dodd, alegal practitioner, of Harare, came and appeared

- Jessy Arufasi, and, by written decd, she thon and there did
formally renounce the surname Arufinare for and on behalf
of her minor children, Ngoni Arufinare (born on the 22nd
July, 1968), Gibson Arufinare (born on the 23rd October,
'1970) and Paulino Arufinare (born on the Sth May, 1974),
and adopted, in place thereof, the surname <Arutasi, and
declared that, in futuro, her’.minor children should be
designated, addressed and described as Ngoni ‘Arufasi, Gibson
‘Arufasi and Pauline ‘Arufasi, —
Datedat Harare this 2nd day of September, 1983.—B, 8.

Dodd, legal practitioner, c/o Coghlan, Welsh & Guest, (Third
Floor, Colonial Mutual Building, Gordon ‘Avenue, Harare.

11010£

| CHANGE OF NAME-

 

. NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial decd executed
efore me, Margaret Louiso Coyne, a legal practitionct and
notarypublic, at Harare, on the 26th day of August, 1983,
Hendrik Johannes Niewwoudt declared to change his surname
to Hendrik Johannes Herbst, by which surname he declared
that, on all occasions, and in all deeds, documents proceedings
and transactions whatsoever, he shall, in future, be known.
Dated at Hararethis 26th day of August, '1983-—-M. L.

Coyne, egal practitioner and notary public, c/o Gill, Godlonton
& Gerrans, Fifth Floor, Trustee House, 55, Samora Machol
Avorue Contral, Harare. . ~ - 11013€

> smceengeeeee:

‘CHANGE ‘OF NAME
 

. TAKE notice ‘that Mario Domitilli (born_on the Sth May,
1953)appeared before mo, Simon Gregory John Bull, a lega
‘practitioner and notary public, at Harare, on the 24th August,
953) appeared before me, Simon Gregory John Bull, a legal

-Domitilll ta Mario Antonio Florenzo Lusse—Atherstons &
Cook, legal practitioners, Mercury House, Gordon Avenue,
‘Harare. ; ‘11021f
soot eagpececeescteaser See 

_ CHANGE OF NAME
 

given that, by notarial deed, executed
at Kwekwe on the 26th August, 1983, before me, Lionol Pratt,
a logal practitioner, Freddy Dauda did abandon ‘and renounce
the namesFreddy Dauda, and-did assume the names Freddy
Hillman, by which names he shall, in future, be known, on
all occasions, and in all documents and transactiona of what-
soover nature. a0 ,

“Dated at Kwokwe this 26th day of August, 1983—L. Pratt,
legal Practitioner, cio B. G Moffitt & Pratt, Cams House, .
Second Street, Kwekwé, - bo 109912

- NOTICE is hereby
26

<a Se ran ut

_ CHANGE OF NAME
 

_NOTICE is horeby given ‘that, by notarlal deed, executed
at Bulawayo’ on the 18th day of August, 1983, before Jacobus.
Petrus Oberholzer a legal practitioner and notary public,
Dayella Thecla Therese Gilberto Valente did abandon hor
surname Yalonte, and did adopt and assume, in its place, the
surname Ruetsehe, and she did declare that she shall, he
after, be known by thé surname Ruotsche. r
Dated- at Bulawayo this 24th day of August, 1983,.—Jool Bulawayo. - _ sg 989%

- Pincus, Konson & Wolhuter,215, York House, Eighth Avent
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CHANGE OF NAME

_ NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me, Anthony Robert Passaportis, a legal practitioner,
at Harare,-on the 22nd day of August, 1983, Ernest Mwanza
did assume the names Ernest Elliot Daka, so that heshall,
henceforth, be knownas Ernest Elliot Daka, in all récords,
deeds, ducuments and other writings, and in-all actions, suits
and transactions whatsoever.
~ Dated at Harare this 23rd day of August; 1983—Honey &.
Blanckenberg. Founders House, 15, Gordon Avenue, Harare.

10990£

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given. that, by notarial deed executed
before me, Muchadeyi Ashton. Masunda, a legal practitioner,
of Harare, on the 3lst day of August, 1983, Stella Mandaza,
on behalf of herself, did abandon the names Stella Mandaza,
and did adopt and assume, in place thereof, the names Stella
Lindia Wilma Ruth Mandaza, ‘and did declare that, hence-
forth, she shall be known by:the names Stella Lindia. Wilma
‘Ruth Mandaza.

Dated at Harare this 31st day of August, 1983—M. A.
Masunda, €a Gill, Godlonton and Gerrans, Fifth Floor, 55,
Samora Machel Avenue Central, Harare. 10986f
 

CHANGE OF NAME
 

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
’ before me, Valente Ferrao, a -legal practitioner, at Harare,
on the 18th day of August, 1983, Angela Elayne Hickey
changed her name to Angela Elayne Gray. :

Dated at Harare this 30th day of August, 1983.—Winterton,
Holmes and Hill, legal practitioners, Third Floor, Stability
House, 65, Samora Machel Avenue Central, Harare.

_ CHANGE OF NAME |

NOTICEis hereby given that, on the 15th day of August,
1983, before me, Bryant Walker Elliot, a notary public, of
Harare, appeared Innocent Hondo, who abandoned the said

_ Surname Hondo, and adopted and assumed for himself the
surname Chirawu. and that, at all times hereafter, andin all
records, deeds, documents and other writings, and in all
actions, -suits and -proaceedings, as well as in all dealings and
transactions, ,and on all occasions. whatsoever, -he shall be
knownas Innocent Chirawu. ‘

Dated at Harare this15th day of August, 1983—B. W.
Elliot, notary public, c’o Scanlen and Holderness, Thirteenth.
Floor, C.A.B.S: Centre, 68-75, Stanley Avenuc, Harare. 10985f
 

CHANGE. OF NAME

NOTICEis hereby given that, on the 16th day of August,
1983, Sarudzayi Ruzwidzo, born on the 15th June, 1961, did
appear before me, Paul Connolly, a legal practitioner, of
Harare, and did formally. abandon, for herself, the names
Sarudzayi Ruzwidzo, and did assume the names Sarudzayi
Muringapi Mtuma, so that, henceforth, in all dealings and
transactions, and on all occasions, and in all documents,

_she shall be known as Sarudzayi Muringapi -Mtuma.
Dated at Harare this 30th day of August, 1983—P. Connoly,

legal practitioner, c/o Atherstone and Cook, Gordon Avenue,
Harare. ,

CHANGE OF NAME"

'-, NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me, George Charles Chikumbirike, a legal practitioner,
at Harare, on the 10th January, 1983, Andrew Mudai Kondo,
in his capacity as the father and natural guardian of his child.

_ did abandon the names Unity C. Mudadi and,in lieu thereof,
did assume and adopt the names Unity C. Mudadi Kondo, so
that. henceforth, the said child shall be known,onall occasions,
2s Unity C. Mudadi Kondo, which namés shall be used in ail
deeds, documents and transactions. ~

Pated at Harare this 3rd day of August, 1983—Chirunda,
Chihambakwe & Partners, legal practitioners, Eighth Floor,
Regal Star House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare.

10983£ .

 10984f

'

t

‘| ‘Registry, ‘Harare, within 14 days from 

—

LOST PAID-UP PERMANENTSHARE CERTIFICATES

 

WE hereby confirm that paid-up permanent share certificates .
021293, for $1 000, 001209, for $34, 001773, for $35,35) 001748,
for $36,46, 001760, for $37,60, 001750, for $38,77, 001914, for
$44,97, and 002289, for $70,38, in favour of Mr. I. Kaplan,
have been lost or mislaid. © 3) -

Unless the. originals arc returned to the offices of Beverley
Building Society, Stability House, Samora Machel Avenue
Central/First Strect, Harare, by 4 p.m, on Wednesday,the Sth
October, 1983, a replacement will be issued. -4101 9F

 

ee ere

_ LOST PAID-UP PERMANENTSHARECERTIFICATE

_. NOTICE is hereby given that paid-up permanent: share
certificate 049377, for $600, in the name o!
Church, has beenlost or mislaid.

Unless the original is returned to the offices of Beverley
Building Society, corner First Street/Samora Machel Avenue

Marondera Parish

‘Central, Harare, by 4 p.m. on Friday, the 23rd September, .
1983, a replacement will be’ issued—Beverley Building Society,
Marondera, Do Oe

LOST FIXED DEPOSIT RECEIPT

NOTICEis -hereby given that fixed deposit receipt 13366,
for $500, .in the: name ofMrs. M. E. Jones, has beenlost or
mislaid. a, Co

Unless the original is returned to the offices of Beverley
Building Society, corner First Strect/Sarnora Machel -Avenue
Central, Harare, by 4 p.m. on Friday, the 23rd September,
1983, a replacement will be issued—Beverley Building Society,
Marondera. . ,

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF GRANT.

NOTICE is hereby given that 1 intend to apply for a
certifigd copy .of Deed of Grant 5570/70, dated the 17th
September, 1970, registered in the name of Temerai(registration.
certificate 23159, Sinoia), in respect of .certain piece ofland, -
situate in ‘the district of Lomagundi, being Chitomborgwizi
255, measuring 64,378 2 hectares. So
All persons having any. objections to, or wishing to make

any representations in connexion with,.the issue of.such copy.
are hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication
of this notice.—Temerai, c/o Morris, Beale and Collins, legal -
practitioners, Second Floor Trafalgar ‘Court, Julius Nyerere
Way, Harare. © —— t
 - ee me ee mtgae tecnaes =earn

APPLICATION FOR COPY OFDEED OF TRANSFER-

10988f ©

NOTICE jis hereby given that we intend to apply for a |certified copy of Deed of Transfer 841/77 made . ufavour. on’ the 27th Apfil, 1977, whereby’ SabdinisontAoorStand 931, Bulawayo Township, and the ‘Remainder of Stand931, Bulawayo Township, both.situate in the district of Bula-wayo, and ‘both in extent é
All persons claiming to haveany objections

to make any representations in connexion with, “the issueofsuch copy are required to lodge the same in writing at theDeeds ‘Registry,
Publication’ of this notice.—Shirishchan
Pramod Kalan Doolabh, ra. Kalan Doolabh,Vinod Kalan Doolabh and Dinesh

555 square metres, was conveyed, °
to, or wishing .

Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of © -

Kalan. Doolabh, per Webb, Low. & ‘Barry, P.O.. Box 159, -,Bulawayo. |
_ 11009f

aateeae eeeaAcenes meen

APPLICATION FOR COPYOFDEED OF TRANSFER. ~

 

NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to appl fecertified copy.of Deed of=sTransfer 5946/79, dated. the "3thecember, 1979, ‘registered in t ‘of. -‘Chanpadeya Tawordsera (born ore hesistduhetoserespect of Stand 1570, Highfield
square metres, situate in the district of Salisbury.-

All persons havingany objections to, or wishing toany representations in connexion with, the issue of ‘such piare hereby required to lodge the-same jn writing at the Deedsa th t 'bhicatiof this notice.—P.- B.C. Tawordzcra Sa ot publicationCollins, Second Floor, Trafalgar: Cou:
Harare. ~ 11012

, c/o Morris, Beale &
tt, Julius Nyerere Way,:

the. 31st July, 1950), in - -
Township, measuring 218. .
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APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER _  .)s SHERIFF’S SALE
——_ od

 

. . a . . . . . . / . . ; . d

NOTICEis hereby given that Balmoral Investments (Private) Treemeantdogendant Building Society, plaintiff, an
_ Limited intends to apply for a certified copy of Deed of | .

Transfer 1602/71, in respect of Stand 4159, Salisbury Town: ., NOTICE is hereby given that the plan of distribution of
ship, situate in’ the district. of Salisbury, in’ extent 4030 the purchaso-money received from. the sale of the undor
English square feet. Se mentioned property, which was sold in pursuance of an order

a : ; ‘of the High Court, will Ite for inspection at my office and at

All persons havingany objections to, or wishing to muke tho office of the Magistrate, Gworu, for a period of 14 days
any representations fr connexion with, the issue of such copy from the date of publicationof this notice,

3are hereby required to lodge the same in.writing at the Dee Any .
Registry, Harare, within 14 days frémthe date of publication andebjoeting paving said interestjnthe,preceotshsos

of this notice-—Webb, Low and Barry, legal prectitionarsfor ‘the High Court to havo it sot aside or amended, after due
the applicant, P.O. Box, 159, Bulawayo. notice to me and to other parties interested, stuting the grounds

: for such objection.

APPLICATIONFORCOPIES OF DEED OFTRANSFER Cortain piece of Jand, called Stand 3067, Gworu Townshi
; : a of Gweru Townslip Londs, also known as 8, Wentworth

of Road, Southdowns, Gweru.

NOTICEis hereby iven that we, Benjamin Baron in his If no objections are made tothe plan within the time stated

capuéity as executor dative in the estate of the Inte Sitabon in this notice, theAI shall confirm the plan. -
-Bhikhabhai Patel, appointed thereto. by Letters of Adminis« —_

_ tration DEB.2Are3),, Rasheokbhat | Bhikabhai. Patel pnd | -
asooben. Bhikhabhai Patel, intend to, apply for  certifie hasten

copies of Deed of Transfer 2165/1973,datedthe 29th June, VintenBulag _
, passed in favour of the sa taben shabhal Patel,

as to A one-eighth share, Rasheeckbhai Bhikabhai Patel (born Santora Mache] Avenue Central,
on the 22nd March, 1954.) as to a one-sixteenth share, and ‘ _ ;
Jasooben Bhikhabhai Patel(bornon ihe ath November, (252). — a —vv —— =
married to Thakorbhai Dullabhbhai Patel, as to a one-sixteenth- i
share, and Deed of Transfer 1823/1969,- dated the 17th _ . SHERIFF'S SALB
September; 1969, passed in favour of the said Sitaben Bikhabhai
Patel, as to a one-half share, and Rasheckbhai Bhikabhai Patel.| In the matter between Contral Africa Building Soclety,-
-(born on the 22nd March, 1954), as to a one-quarter share, plaintiff, and Mrs, Fillian Elizabeth Burke, defendant. —n
respect of the property being the Remaining Extent of Stand a -
327, Bulawayo Township, situate in the district of Bulawayo NOTICE is hereby given that the plan of distribution, of
measuring 717 square metres; and. in both deeds the sai tho. purchase-money recelved from the sale of the under-

Sitaben Bhikhabhai Patel having been incorrectly described as mentioned property, which was sold in pursuance of an order
Sita Jeram Patel. ot 1 of the High Court, will lie for inspection at my office for o-

a / , period of 14 days from the date of publication of this notice.

All persons having any objections to, orwishing to make
any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copies andSbecting faving <pinterestjntheproceedsof fhea

Res bere eave tent,“ge, “nye fr writingat the Deads the High Court to. have it set aside or amended, after due
-. Registry, Bulawayo, within 14. days from the date of publi« : .

cation “af ‘this notice—Benjamin,Baron, executor dntive in noticetoRieti: other partics interested, stating the grounds
- the estate of the late Sitaben Bhikhabhai Patel, Rasheckbhai ,
Bhikubhai Patel and Jasooben Bhikhabhai Patel, c/o Ben Baron _ Certain pleco of land, called Stand 346, Strathaven Town-

- & Partners, Southampton House, Main Street, Bulawayo, | ship'2 of Strathaven A, also known as 28, Scarsdale Rond,
LO 10978f Sherwood Park, Harare, Lo.

If no objections are-made to the plan within the timo stated
in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan.

 

‘

M. C. ATKINSON,
Sheriff,

11015¢
 

 

 

“M. C. ATKINSON,
Sheriff.

oo , Case H.C. 1090/83 |
_ IN THE HIGH COURTOF ZIMBABWE os

In the matter of the petition of Joseph Maria Thomasa-Duran, ‘The Sheriff’s Office,
ctitioner, for the voluntary surrender of his estate as Vintcent Building,

 

_ + Ansolvent. - _ Samora Machel Avenue Central, -

. Harare, Wednesday, the 24th of: August, 1983, Lo Harare. _ 11014£

Beforethe Honourable Mr. Justice Pittman. : oe " =

Mr. Chirimuuta for the petitioner. co. Lo os . SHERIFF'S SALE

No other interested parties present. . a : —_—_ -

WHEREUPON,after reading documents filed of record and

|

In the matter between Founders Building Society, plaintiff, and

hearing Mr. Chirimuuta, as , a Nigel GordonBarrieWebb, defendant.

IT Is ORDERED: NOTICE {is hereby given that the plan of distribution of

- That a rule nisi do issue, returnable to. this honourable court, the purchase-money received from the enle of the under-

cittatat Harare on the 4th day of September, 1983, calling | Mentionedproperty, whichwassoldinPavatmy offs for8
upon all persons interested to shew cause, if any, why ; | period of 14 days from the date of publication of this notice,

(a) the estate of the petitioner should not be: sequestrated, ‘Any person. having an interest in the proceeds of the sale

in terms of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303]; and. | and Sbfecting to the said plan of distribution may apply to

(b) the costs of these proceedings should ‘not, be costs of the.HighCourt, to have iteet asideoramended.@ ierfie

" "". sequestration. — a 0 1 ,

° os | for such objection.
i rate as a provisional order of seques- .

tration, this rule do ore - Prows me “4 |! Certain piece of-land, called Stand 6937, SallsburyTowns.

That there be one publication, of this order in a Friday | chipofSalisbury Township Lands, situate Inthe
2} n the G —

edition of The Herald, arare andin. ho Gazette, . - |° TE no objections are made to the plan within the time stated

BY THE COURT. , in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan,

_.- 'W. B.. CHIRAMBASUKWA, | MC ‘ATKINSON

sin, Ghanian @Pacucn, °| Reair ih riners, ntcent Bu

Chirunda,ore ameswe ° , Samora Machel Kvenue Central,

Harare. BC 10980£ | Harare. ° 11016£
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SHERIFF'S SALE —

_tr the matter ‘between Central Africa Building Society. °
plamntul. and Withalm Franz Andres, defendant.

NOTICE is hereby. given that the plan of distribution of the
purchase-money received fromthe sale of the under-mentioned
property, which was sold in pursuanceof an order of the High
Court, will fic for inspection at.my office for a period of 14
days from the date of publication. of this notice.

Any person having an interest in the proceeds of the sale.
wid obecting to the said plan of distributionmay apply to the
High Court to have it set aside or amended, after due notice
‘@ me and to other parties intérested, stating the grounds. for
such objection, ue ,

Certain piece of land, called the Remaining Extent of Lot
565, Greendale (also known as 90, North Road), corner
Salisbury Drive, Greendale, Harare.

If no objections are made to the plan within the time stated
in this notice. then f shall confirm the plan.

a M. C. ATKINSON:; | _ Sheriff.
Phe Sherift’s Office. .
Vintcent Building,
Samora Machel Avenue Central,
Harare. 10977F

LEAVE OF ABSENCE:

NOHICE ts hereby given. ‘in terms of section 82 of the
Ansulvency Act. [Chapter 303], and subsection (2) of section 259
of the Companies Act [Chapter /90], that the undersigned will
be absent from Zimbabwe for the period the 5th September,
1ea3, to the 15th Octuber, 1983.. “Graham Finlayson Adie,

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION

Sale-of Movable Property

NOTICE is heseby given, in terms of paragraph { of the
second. Schedule ‘to the Agricultural Finance Corporation Acl,
[Chapter 101}, that~a sale by publié auction of the under-
menitened moyable property of Mr. Peter James Rawstorne
will be conducted by “Jan Burgoyne on the Remainder of
Mousa Ridge of Burns Farm, Shurugwi, on the 23rd September,
1983. commencing at 1) a.m. . ,

Machinery aitd equipment ;
One Massey Harris “Clipper” combine (broken: one 3-

turrow Duly plough; one rake; one ox ridger; one 2-row °
planter, one old slasher; one old side grass cutter: 4-row
planter; one dam scoop; one fertilizer spreader: 44 railway
deepers Grony, uur old tobacco. fertilizer box on toolbar: 15
gum poles (25-foct lengths); one’ National water-pump; four
okt engines (Ruston): six lengths 2-inch galvanized piping: one —

pile umber (miscellaneous); 60 pockets lime; three bags “S$”
MAely one sen itive scale (platform): three scales (broken):
chvtrical cable: barbed wire: one Avery scale (platform); 24
sheet. corrugated iron: (old) 4-.hecl trailer (serap);. one
cattlkeway scale; one grass cutter (Allen); one pump (Ajax
sentrifugaly, one pump, operatedfrom P.T.O.; one set Gedora
veckel spanner; one Matadon set’ (socket spanners); one
eouine for light plant; tivo piston-ring squeezers; one set pipe
dies: two trek chains; one 1.S.B. pump; oneSalsaware pump:
conte block aad tackle: ore bundle welding rods: one pair
goevle tone dial for cattle scale: six blow lamps (soldering);
el Tyre prewure fauge; veterinary miscellaneous: two dosing-

Fins. four small car jacks; one lead light; one Willard
batiery; one.emery stone: four new shock absorbers; hammers;
chica: sows: crow bars;.-c:irpenter’s tool; hand pumps;
trease gust (ald); rowels (various); one sledgehammer: one Ford

DISA. resistiation pamber 263-885F; one Ford tractor 5000:
ove Porpison20 diesel; two pipe vices; one emery wheel: one
vibe dice) engine (Ruston) on wheels: one planter, 3-row
fritvesd: 329 sprinklers; one Ruston diesel engine; one bench

-ey one Dalting plant (petrol engine): one ‘generator (large);one see und bench: two trestles; one Land
aevons one Land Rover -(s.w.b.); one 2-wheel trailer; 32
Tanch orrigadion piping lengths: 110 3-inch piping lengths,

11008f

of the objection with the undersigned,

~Rover station- |

plus foot valve: 12. 2-inch irrigation piping lengths (bower);
‘five 2-inch irrigation piping lengths. (bower); 11 male/female
bends; two Rolac taps; one motor (Maxtor), plus one V.E.
pump; one switch-box; three grass cutters (side cutters); two
horse box eanopies; one old wheat drill; one 4-wheel trailer
platform anly.

. _ Conditions of sale oat
!...The highest accepted bidders to -be~the purchasers, and

‘if any ‘dispute arises as to ‘any bid, the articles concerned
‘lo be put up again. ‘ . oot .

Immediately after the articles are declared’ sold,. the .
. purchasers shall cither pay to. the auctioneer the whole. .
of the purchase-price or produce to the auctioncer evidence
of other acceptable arrangements, failing which the articles
concerned will be put up again, al the expense and risk
of the defaulter.

3. The articles to be.sold voetstouts, and to be at the risk
of the purchasers from. thetime of, the sale.

Dated at Harare this 9th day of September, 1983.—T, E..
Mutunhu, general manager, Agricultural Finance Corporation.

o re HOLT

t
v

CITY OF HARARE ©

Proposed Closure of Service-lang; Appel Avenue, St. Martins.

NOTICE is hereby given, in-terms of section 7, as read.
with section 4, of the Roads. Act [Chapter 263},that -the.
Harare City Council intends to close the service-lane. adjacent
to 22, 24, 26 and 28, Appel Avenue, St, ‘Martins, as. described
hereunder and as depicted on‘Plan CVEM296,° wt.

. Descriptionof proposed closure
The service-lane lying between Stands12101, 12102, 12103.

12104 and Stand 14706. St. Martins, as depicted on Plan
CVEM296, 7 , : .

The above-mentioned plan is held in,.and may be inspected
at, the offices of the City Valuer and Estates Manager, Rowan-
Martin Building, off Rotten Row, Harare. Any person who
wishes to object (o the proposed closure must ‘lodge his
objection, in writing.. with the undersigned On-or ‘before the’

_

10th October, 1983.

E, CM, KANENGONI,
. Town (Clerk,

‘Town House.
P.O.-Box 990.
Harare. 11007!-

CITY OFBULAWAYO ~
nee eee.

Land Survey Act [Chapter 147]: Application for Cancellation
of Portion of General Plan.BDG216, of Stands 4671 to 4894

and 5516, Magwegwe Township, of Hyde Park.Estate.
- -

-

Bulawayo’ District .

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 44 of the
Land Survey Act [Chapter 147], that the undersigned ‘intends
to. make application to the Surveyor-General. for the cancella-
tion of that portion of General’ Plan BDG216, representing
Stand 5516, defined by the figures CH6,.CH7, CHB, SH2, CH6,
The general plan is filed at the offices of the Surveyor-

General, Tredgold Building, Bulawayo, where ‘it may he
inspected, ,

Any person objecting to the proposed cancellation is hereby
required to lodge his objections, in writing, giving his name.
and address and the grounds of objection, with the Surveyor. .
-CGieneral_at the above ‘address, or P.O, Box 1580, Bulawayo,within 21 days of the final publication
The Chronicle, Bulawayo,

Anobjector may, if he considers it advisable, lodge a copy

of this notice ‘in

I, G. EDMEADES,
, : ~ TownClerk. -

Advertisement 168, :
9th September, 1983.) . * ~~ f09ogar
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".. ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE
 

“In the estate of the late Daniel MacPherson Barker, of 62,
Monteath Street, Crieff, Perthshire, Scotland, who died on
the 28th September, 1983,at Crieff, Scotland.
.NOTICE.is hereby given that Mrs. Sarah Janet Barker, of

62, Monteath Street, Crieff, Perthshire, Scotland, the uly
appointed executrix, intends to applyto the Master of the Hi

. Court of Zimbabwe, at Harare, for countersignature of the
" grant of probate issued by the Commissariot of Tayside,
Central and: Fife, and signed by the Clerk of Court at Perth

- on the Ist day of August, 1983, -  — ,

All persons having any objections to. the countersignature |-
of such grant of probate, or having any claims against the |
estate, are hereby required to file their objections or particulars

- of their claims with the Master of the HighCourt, Harare,
on or before the 28th day of September 1983,,

. : Dated at Mutare. this 26th day. of August, 1983—-Gargan
' Brothers & Chadder, legal practitioners for the executrix,

108671!Norwich Union Centre, Main Street, Mutare.

_ ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

 

In the estate ofthe late Right Honourable Gerald .Michael.
Orlando Bridgeman, Sixth Earl of Bradford, T.D., of Weston
Park, Shifnal, Shropshire, England,.who dicd on-the 31st.
August, 1981, 7 oo mo: ‘

' NOTICE is hereby. given that Alexander Katz, nominee of
the Right Honourable Mary Willoughby, Dowager Countess of.

omas Orlando
Bridgeman, Seventh Earl of Bradford, Peter Orlando Ronald
Bridgeman and Brian John Crichton, the duly appointed
executors, intends to apply to the Master of the High Court of
Zimbabwe, at Harare, for countersignature and sealing of the
‘grant of probate issued by the Probate Office, Family Division

'- of the High Court of Justice, England, on the 9th June, 1982.

‘All persons having any objections’to the countersignaturc. |
and scaling of the grant of probate, or having any claims
against the estate, are hereby required to file their objections
and particulars of their clainis with the Master of the High
Court, Harare, within 21 days from the date of publication .
‘hereof.

_ Dated at Harare this 25th day of August, 1983.—Alexander
Katz, agentfor the executors, P.O. Box 5, Harare. 10981f
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Authorized Scale of Charges, Timesof Closing and:
; ’ SubscriptionRate . - ‘

-
 

. Charges :

_ Notices published in the normal columns : $2 per centimetre
or part thereof single column. Taking: the depth of such

-“matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one
centimetre; but this can onlybe a rough guide, as a heading
may oocupy -two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
containw te space, which must be included in the chargeable

_ depth. - - .
_ Notices which have. to appear in tabular form across the

. full width of the page, suchas lost insurance policies, deceased
. estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms
of the. Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’
names, ct cetera : $5 per entry. . ;
Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances must

accompany all copy for advertisements, Failing this, copy will
‘ be returned with an assessment of charges. So

Times of closing . oo :
The Gazette closes for the receipt of copy for all notices to

be published
instruments, at 11 a.m.
of publication,
_ Copy: for-all notices to be set in-tabular form must be
received by11 a.m. on the Friday preceding the Friday of
publication, oe a,
Any copy which. is received after the respective closing

times wil] automatically be held over for insertion in tho
. Gazette of the following week, in whichcase no responsibility
can be accepted ifthe purport of the notice is thereby nullified.

on the Monday preceding the Friday

When public holidays occur, the normal closing-times aro |
varied, and such variations are notified in the Gazette in
advance, rs

r
.All copy must. be addressed to the Department of Printing.

and Statfonery, and either posted to P.O, Box 8062, Causeway,
or delivered direct to the department, {n Gordon Avenue -
(between Sixth Street and Epton Street), Harare, Envelopes
‘should- be marked: Gazette copy—urgent. ,

Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise.
immediately of any change of address.

Subscription rate tt oo,
. The annual subscription rate for the Gazette is Z.$14, pay- |
‘able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery, .
and may commence with the first issue of any month.
 

’
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Conditions for Acceptance ofCopy *

 

FAILURE to comply with, any of the following conditions
will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility can
be accepted if such rejection should affect any date contained
in uch copy or any requirement of publication on.a specific
ate. me,

- Personsdrafting any kind of notices.are strongly advised to
follow the guidance offered in— rn re

(a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of
Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and

(b) ‘the Manualof Style for the Drafting and Preparation of
Copy,’ published by the Department of Printing and

- Stationery, _
which two booklets are intended for complemental use,
‘In these conditions, other than where a particular kind of

copy is specified, “copy” means copy for all matter contained
in the Gazette ftscif and for subs diary legislation issued as
supplements to.the Gazette. : °

| a Other than by prior arrangement, only original
typing is accepted, ~

@ Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, other
than in cases where the original typing -has to be legally
retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama-
on, .

(3) Computer print-outs are not accepted automatically,
as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra timc
and costs involved. : .

2, (1) All copy must be clear and legible, and there must
be double or one and half spacing between the lines.

(2) Any corrections or alterations made by the driginator
must be clearly effected in blue or black ink, using editorial
marks—not proof-reader’s marks:

Provided that any copy containing extensive alterations
will be rejected. oo :

3. (1) “Copy ‘must appear on one side only of each sheet
of paper. ,

' (2) Except as is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,
paper must not exceed 210 millimetres in width, =

(3) If copy comprises two or more sheets of paper, all
shects must be numbered consecutively, in -arabi¢ figures,
preferably in the top right-hand corner. .

’ ° (4) Where any matter is added after the copy has been
prepared, and such additional matter results in one or more
shects being inserted between those already numbered, all
shects must be renumbered from there onwards — not, for
instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et ectera, ,

. 4, Photographic copy or co produced on a duplicating-
: machine may be accepted if it isabundantly clear,

in. the normal: columns, and for statutory | 5. (1) Should any copy—

(a) execed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper; or
_ (b) contain tabular or. other matter which involves

“complicated. setting; ;
it willbe classed as “lengthy” copy; and will be required to be
submitted not less than 21 days efore the date of closing for

_the Gazette in which it is to be published.

(2) Lengthy copy may be accepted at Iess than 21 days’
notice if—

. (a).

(b)

the work involved js of 2 straightforward and non-
tabular nature; and .
the total volume of work on hand for the time
being permits its acceptance, ..
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4. Notwithstanding anything to the ‘contrary contained in:
these conditions, any copy—

(a) which .is of national importance, and which is
onpinated-ag a matter of urgent necessity, may, by
prior anangement, be acceptedlate for the current
week;

may, due to. shortage of staff or to technical
considerations, be delayed “until conditions~permit
its processing. .

thy

7. Copy must not be submitted as part of a letter. or a
:equistiion, Tt must appear on a separate sheet of paper, on

‘shich there is no instruction or other extrancous matter.

8. ¢l) In cases where notices have to be published
tabula. form. copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear.
If printed forms for any such notices are unavailable,
“bettiers mist prepare their own forms, While it is not
Neeesapey

there, suo, where applicable, the number of the form, for
sample, *“Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”.

(2) In the case of copy for tabular notices, ‘the provision
of snbsection (2) of section 3 doesnot apply. °

9 Copy for all advertisements, whether sent by
delivers! by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition or

oa tetter which eleerly sets out=
(a) the name and address ofthe advertiser; and

(by) the debtor's code-number, if any; and.
(c) .the required date or dates of publication. -

1. (1) Ef a typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it is
rectif. doa scan as posible by a correcting notice, without
charge to the ministry or department concerned, subject, to
the followin conditions .

(a) that such error is reported to the editor within three
rionths from the date of publication; and

“ey thot the relevant- copy, upon re-examination, is
proved to be abundantly clear; and ,

(c)_ thot thecorrection of such error is legally necessary;

2) tha drafting error is not detected. before publication,
the orevisistine ministry or department is required to draft its
own correcting notice, take it to the Attorney-General for
vetting, and pay for such notice to be published,

(3) For the removal of doubt—

~—

(a) atyporraphical error is made by & typographer;

_(b) a typist's error is classed as a drafting error by
revsen of the fact that the officer responsible for
dr:nftingffailed to check the: typists,work,

ees memes oe

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS:ON SALE
(as available at time of ordering)

—et

 

THE. following publications .are obtainable” from the
Government Publications - Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley
Avenue, Harare (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), or from the

- Goverfiment Publications Office, 101n,. Main Street, ‘Bulawayo
P.©. Box 211, Bulawayo), at the” prices specified opposite
t ereto.

$

Agro-ecotogical survey of Southern Rhodesta, part I and part M 2,00.
Agrn-economic survey of Central Midlands” . . ‘ . . 2,00
Air Navisation Regulations, 1954, with amendments .- .  . 1,50
An asscwiment of the surface water resources of Rhodesia . . 3,00
An Introdintion te Law. - ‘ . . . . 3,00

Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) | . . ’ . + 12,00
Brands directory, 1975 . . -.s . . . . . 4,00

Brands directory, 1976 . 8 . . . ° ‘ . 4,00

Brands directory, 1977 . ee ote . ’ . . 4,00

Brands dire-tory, 1978 . oo 4 . ’ . .e 4,00

Brands directory, 1979 oe * “8 . 4,00

Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, ‘ete., from tet
- Devember, 1967, to Blut December, 1980 . er . . 2,00

Catalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953,  .. . » «  §,00
Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition) . . . ‘ 1,00

Community development source book No. 5 . ‘ 1 »  §,00

Commissionof inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 1976. . 0,50 .

_ Company names: the practice followed by the Registrar of
Companies in the approval of company names . . . . 0,10

Conservation~a guide book for teachers .- . . . 1,00

Criminal Procedure ond Yvidence Act [Chapter 59) (as amended .
at the 3ist December, 1976) ¢ . * . . . ‘ 1,50

Customs and Excise Tariff © Handbook - . . . 8,00

Fconomic survey of Rhodesia, 1970," 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1915, :
1976, 1977. ‘ . . . . . 0,50

Economic survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978 . . 0,50

Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979 . - . . . . . 0,50

in.

to inchale the preamble, the box-headings must be.

st or.

Planning handbook (Department of Physical Planning)... . ®

I

_Rhodestan

Statute inw of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979— 
- Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1979 (four parts), per"part,

Ristimates of expenditure, “1978-19 oe ee te

Farm Management Handbook, ‘part 1 and part 2, per part:

Five-yearplan: three complementary books—

Proposals for a five-“year programme of development in the

sector. .
Integrated ploo for ‘rural development ee . ce ’

Urban development in- the. main centres. 6 +s

‘ , . . . . ° .

Flora zambeslaca, volume |, part 1, ‘ sc we . e

Flora zambesiaca, volume J, part Ue. oe

Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part 1. ‘ . . soe

Flora zambesiaca, supplement -. eo. os

Grester Salisbury report, local authority commission oe

Government Gazette (annuul subscription rate).

Government Gazette (individual copies) . woo :

Growth with equily~an economic policy statement cr) ‘

8
4

History and extent of recognition of tribal Jaw in Rhodesia (second
edition) . . . ‘ ete oo . . .

‘Income Tax Act [Chapter 181), a8 amended at the 41st October, 1979. .

Index to the legislation in. force in Zimbabwe. on the lat January, /

181.000ek
Instant statite case: law +. . . . ‘ .

. Kirkla, journal of “the National Herbarium, Salisbury, 1966-61,
Volume 1 , ‘ : . . oo oe ,

Kirkia, 1961-62, volume 2. . . . ‘

’ Kirkia, 1962-63, volume. 3..-0 6 0) tl

Kirkia, 1903-A, volume 4 . : ' eee ‘

Kirkia, yvotume 5, parts I and JT, per part;. . . e ‘

Kirkia, volume 6, parts.J and If, per part. . . . ‘.
Kirkia, yolume 7, parts I and FT, per part. ar) . oo

Kirkia, volume 8, parts Land I, per part. 6 6 ees
Kirkia, volume 9, parts I and I, per part. ee rr)
Kirkta, volume 40, ‘parts Land U, per part. ere woo.

Kirkia, volume WW, part 1. 0. ‘ ’ . . ’ .

Kirkia, volume 11, part 11. ‘ce . ‘ . .
Kirkia, volume 12, part I. ’ ooo a

Khuluma Isindebcle—Ndebele_ for beginners—
Jessons 1-13. °, pat ee . soa

Let's build Zimbabwe together—Zimeord conference documentation
List of commissioners of oaths and justices of..the peace, as at.

3ist December, 1974 ., . ° oe . eee

Manual of River and Lokemanship . : foe

Mariual of style for the drafting and preparation of.‘copy °

. Ministry of Roads and Road Trafic; Laboratory report9/74 . .

Model Building By-laws, 1977). 04.  «- . e 8 6
Parliamentary debates Gouse of Aatombly) (annual subscription

ale «

Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (annual subscription rate) .

Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate) .

Patent and Trade Marks Journal Gndividual copies) . a. .

Reports and decisions of the Court of Appeal for- African Givi
Casey, 1928-1962 ’

Reports and decistons of tho Court of Appeat for Native “civil
AAC, ’ ' ' e

Rhadesla subsidiary ‘epilation; "1970 (four parts), per ‘sot '
Rhodesia subsidiary legisiation, in (five parts) perpart. ..° 7.

or, perset.

Rhodesla
Rhodesia

Rhodesia

Rhodesia
Rhodesia
Rhodesia
Rhodesia

subsidiary legislation, 1972 (seven parts); per part5

subsidiary legislation, .1973 (even parts), per part. .

subsidiary legistntion, 1974 (five parts), per part , ‘

subsidlary legisintion, 1975 (five parts), per part. .
subsidiary fegisiution, 1976 (six parts), per part.  .
subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part .
subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part . |

~Rhodesian botanical dictionury of African and English plant: nomes”
law

low
law
jaw
law

law

law
law

Rhodesian

Rhodesian
Rhodesian
Rhodesian

Rhodesian

Rhodesian

Rhodesian’

reports,
reports,
roports,
reports,
reports,
reports,

reports,
_teports,.

1970,

1971,
1972,
1973,

1974,

1975,

1976, part and

1977, part 1and

Rhodesian law scports, 1978. . .
Rhodesian tqw reports, 1979 4 >; , oo
Rules and practice of the General Divisionof the High. Court, 1971

Rules of the General ‘Division of the High Court—case law
annotations soe me 1 % ‘

Statute law of Rhodesla, 1915; 1976; 1977; 197Game
ull-bound, buckra . . a . ‘
quarter-hound, hard cover 8
soft caver

and

.- and:
and

and

and

and

part. 1

part 1
purt 1
part 1

part 1

i

1
1

part 2,
part 2,
part 2,
part. 2,
part 2,
part 2,

part 2, per part
Part 2, per purt |

per

per
per
per
per
per

part.  .

part
part
part.

part

partpart.

full-bound, buckrom =. 5s ’ .
quarter-bound, hard cover ,
soft cover

« e . .

_Statutory Instruments, ‘1980 (five parts), per part y : ;

Transitional National Development Pian, 1982/83-1984/85: Votume 1°

Zimbabwe Agriculteral Journal .
Zimbabwe law reports, 1980~

full bound, hard cover .
soft cover

. «‘ ee Te

’ . ‘ e ‘ .

public :

-
e
e

e
e
e
e

s .
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- 3,00
2,00
1,00
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8,00
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~ 3,00
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10,00 |
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proposes to alienate—

-ZIMBABWEAN comentGazerre, 9TH Szpreser, 1983 -

INSOLVENCYr ACT [CHAPTER 3031
-

 

“Notice of Intention to. Alienate a Business or the Goodwill of a Business
or anyGoods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwisethan

in the Ordinary Course ofthe Business

 

723

NOTICEishereby given, in terms ofsection 49 of the Insolvency Act [Chaptar 303], that each of the under-mentioned persons

(a) his business; or

(b) the goodwillof his business;or

(c) any goods or property forming part of his business, otherwise than in the ordinary course ofthe business.

—_
--

aael

 ce

 

Full namoofperson. . ot Se Date from which atlenation Nameand address of ©
including style ofbusiness Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation takes effect person fnserting notice

CityBazaars(Pvt.)Ltd., retailerof Shop ‘No. 2,Stand 48B, Disposal ofthesald business to Olympic 30.8.83 Winterton, Holmes &Hill,
_ consumer goods- Marondora Cash & Carry,including all assets and . : Stability House, Samora

a / goodwill Low. Machel Avenue, Harare, —. So . : 10737£16
~ NoubarLevon Edjourian,trading 28, Baker Avenue; Hae Sale. of business including stock-in- For the purposes of the above- Wickbar Associates (Pvt.)

as Tho Mediterranean Kitchen rare . ‘trade, ‘fixed assets and goodwill, mentioned Act, from the date Ltd., P.O. Box 8206, -
uo : including liabilities to The Kitchen of the last publication ofthis Causeway. . 10749f16 ~

Evelyn Thelma Wiertula, trading
- as Hairy Canary & Fast Foods

4

Aldo Monaco, trading as ‘isis
Restaurant 1

. John Oliver Honman, George
' Ernest Honman. and Doreen

Victoria Honman, -trading as
Falls Road Motors

Brain Brothers (Pvt.)’ Limited,|
_ trading as Brain Bros ©

.Ramangwani SavingsClub, trad-
ing as Meyrick Park Butchery .

Isls Lily Hill,-trading as Marcello
Hair Stylists Sy

Madhuben Natvarlal Naik, trad-
ing as Umfull Store  

Stand 280, Ninth Avenue,
Bulawayo Township,

Bulawayo .

on

Stand No.594,being cnr.
Sth Avenue/Wilson
Street,Bulawayo

Stand. 81, Richmond,
* Bulawayo

“SN

Murandy Square, High-

lands

Richwell Avenue, Mey-

. fick Park, Mabelreign

Remaining. Extent - of
Stand 488, Bulawayo,

being 94, Grey Street,
Bulawayo. © ,

Lot { ofBeatrice, situate
inthe district ofHarare. |-

‘Restaurant (Pvt) Lid.

Sale of fixtures and fittings, excluding

liabilities, to Desmond Moycs and
Younus Karbance whowill continue.

to trade under the style of Hairy
Canary & Fast Foods, in the same

. premises
Disposal of assets to G.:S. Garson,
“C. A. Garson, J. G. Hudson, and
M. Hutchison

Sale of business, including land, bulld-
ings, equipment and stock, but
excluding book debts and Habilltics,

:] .° to Abson Mahachi

‘are Mino

Elisha Kahari
- . aa:

«

Sale of furniture, fixtures, fittings and
equipment and stock on hand but
excludingliabilities, to. Lucy Eliza-
beth Roberts, who will continuc to

trade under the style of Marcelle

Hair Stylists in the same premises
Saleofbusiness, stock-in-trade, fixtures

and fittings to Verna Verena Kilpin,
but Habilities and any book debts re- 

- Michael Hughes Mino and Louis Ces- |

main the responsibility of the seller }. 

notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 1.9.83
-For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date
“of the last publication ofthis

notice, but for afl other pur-
poses from 15,8.83

26.9.83, but for statutory pur-
, poses with effectfrom the date
of the fast. publication of
this notice |

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date

- of the last publication ofthis |
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 25.7.83

1, 10,83

1.10.83

‘

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of the

notice, but for all other pur-
poses from. 31,8,83

a .

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date
of the fast publication of this
notice, but for all other pur- ;
posesfrom the 7.8.83  

Ben Baron & Partners,

P.O. Box 1497, Bula-
avayo. 10792f16

| Ben Baron & Partners,
Southampton - House,

Main Strect, Bulawayo.
10793f

Calderwood, Bryce Hen-
dric & Partners, P.O,
Box 187, Bulawayo.

“10795f16

Dereck Hayden Brain, 7a,
Reigate Road, High-
lands, 10859f23

T. M. Shoko, Raman-
gwaniSavings Club,21b,

Sixth Avenuc, Park~
town, Harare,

ss 10860f23
Ben Baron & Partners,

P.O. Box 1497, Bula-
wayo. 10921623

Winterton, Holmes & Hill,

Third Floor, Stability
House, Samora Machel
Avenue, Harare,

10944123

 

_CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMES

‘

_.COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190}

 

Nortcsis hereby given, in terms ofsection 21 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190], that application will be mads, not less than 14 days from the date of publicae
tion ofthis notice, to the Chiof Registrar of Companies, for his approval to changs the names of the under-mentioned companies as indicated betow, -

 

 

   

Number a = Name* Change ofname to - Agent

—— — : + ——
31/61 Munda-Wa-Bwino (Pvt)Ltd, . .. . . « Stafford Estates (Pvt) Ltd, . . . . « «| Cowan Tucker & Company 10846£

.405/71..| Brian Boxter (Pvt.) Ltd... °. 2 0. a . Baxter Paints (Pvt) Ltd... 0. w Cc. O. Baxter 10847f
8/73 Standard Trust Limited . . . » «+ « StandardChartered Trust Zimbabwe Limited |« Coghlan, Welsh‘and Guest 10861f

654/60 Standard Nominees(Private) Limited . . Standard’ - Chartered ‘ Nominees Zimbabwe - Coghlan, Welsh and-Guest 10862¢
a : (Private) Limited. fo, . .
963/71 | Standard MerchantBank Zimbabwe Limited . Standard Chartered Merchant Bank.Zimbabwe Coghlan, Welsh and Guest {0863f

o. “Limited ‘
220/50 .| Standard Finance Limited wo . « Standard Chartered Finance Zimbabwe Limited Coghlan, Welsh and Guest “, > 10864f
434/20 Salisbury Cold Storage (Private) Limited « «| Harare Cold Storage (Private) Limited: . . Coopersand Lybrand. — 10946f
153/82 Techyon (Private) Limited +o « « « «| Bearing Distributors (Private) Limited. . . Desmond Foley & Company ‘ ‘109S58f

4308/73 Hainat Travel @yo.) (Pvt,) Ltd. + + ¢ + Hatmac National Travel (Pet) Ltd. ©. R.H, Stewart - 10973f

 



Ta.

Conditions of sule

1.

a
h

6.

_ P.O. Box 8050,

Causeway. . -

¥, .

10.

I.

.. The sale shall befor cash and, in addition, the purchaser shall pay—

~ ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 9TH SEPTEMBER, 1983 oO ce
 

SHERIEE'S SALES

The sale is conducted in terms ofthe rules of the High Court, whichprovide that it shall be without reserve but subject to thecondition that the Sheriff

requires to be satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard to thecircumstances of time and place and the state of the property.

After the auction, a report on the bidding and on the highest price offered, together with any other relevant informationrelating to the sale, will be forwarded

to the Sheriff, who, if satisfied thatthe tighest price offered is reasonable, having tegard tothe circumstances oftime and place and the state of the property,

will declare the highest bidder to be the pureh:aser. .

. la terms of the rules of court, any person having an Interost.in the salo may, within sevenn days of the Sheriff having declaredthe highest bidderto be the

purchacer, apply to the High Court to haveit'set aside on the grounds that the sale was improperly cconducted or the Property 'wassold for an unreasonably.

tow sum, or any other good ground, : .

. In theevent of no application, being made within the said period of seven days, the Sheriff shall confirm the sale. ,.

. During the auction, should any dispute’ arise asto any bid, the property. will be pul up for salc again.

The right is reserved to the auctioneer of regulating or refusing any bid.

{a). the auctioneer's commission: and
(b) the costs of transfer, including conveyancer’s charges, stamp-duty and any other fees; and

{c) all arrear rates and charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer.

>. Immediately after conclusion of the auction, the highest bidder shall unless other arrangements:are’ made with the auvetioncer, deposit with the auctioneer

an amount sufficient to cover the auctioneer’s comniission, and cither—

(a) advise the Commissioncr appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale, of the mannerin which he intends to:‘make payment of the purchase-price and

other costs and charges in.terms of these conditions, and satisfy the Commissioner as to his bona fides and ability to meet his obligations; or

(h) effect payment to the Commissioner of the wholeof the purchase-price In gash or by cheque or bank draft drawn to the order of the Sheriff.

The purchase-money, if not paid in full to the Commissioner at the conclusion of the auction, shall be paid on or beforethe registration of the transfer of .
the property into the name of the purchaser, unless the Sheriff approves other arrangements for dischargingthe amount due by thepurchaser. ;

The purchaser shall be liable to pay interest at the rate of nine per cent. per annum in respect of any unpaid balance of the purchase-price, with effect from

seven days after the date of confirmation-of the sale by the Sheriff. . .

If the purchaser fuils to make paymént of the purchase-price and other costs and charges in termsof these conditions of sale, or+ fails 1to. comply withany

conditions of the sale contained herein, the Sheriff shall have the right to apply to ajudge ofthe High Court to have the sale cancelled, and to holdthe

purchaser liable for any loss or damages sustained, or to employ any other remedy which he may have. In the event ofthe sale being cancelled, the purchaser

shall nvt be entitled to any increase which the property mayrealize at a subsequent sale.

. The property is sold as represented by the tltle-deeds; the Sheriff not holding himselftiliable for any deficiency whatsoever, and renouncing all excess; and .

the Sheriff does not hold himself responsible for the determination of the boundaries and beacons, which shall be the responsibility of the Purchaser,

. The property shall be at the Fisk’ and profit of the purchaser from the date upon which the Sheriff confirms the sale and the Sheriff gives no warranty of

vatant possession. . . .

.. The highest bidder may not withdraw his bid in terms of these conditions of sale prior to the date of confirmation of the snle or reletion ofhis offer1c by.
- the Sheriff. .

M. CG ATRINSON,
: . * Sheriff.
 

8Ss.
Aumber | "Plaintiffand defendant Description of property Date, time and place of sale Auctioneer

 

Beverley Building Society - Stand 323, Tynwald Township 15 af Lot 13A,. Ridgway Grant Real-5EIS3 23rd September, 1983, at 10 a.m., 1091tf
and Tynwald, situate in the district of Salisbury, Regency Room, Ambassador Estate,

Collins Solomon Kamanga also knownas 2, Lindrick Road, Ashdown Hotel, Union Avenue, Harare _

’ : ~ Parl, Harare , - , u,

4D 44 Founders Building Society ’ Stand 4380, Salisbury Township, of Salisbury 30th September, 1983, at 0am, Bill Mason Real

~ and - Township Lands, situate in the district of at 203, Lister Building, Stanley ~ Bstate.

Thelma Ruby Bessie Williamson Salisbury { ‘Avenue, Harare .

and

Thomas Henry Williamson  
NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES(pursuant to the Insolvency AAct)

Notice is hereby given that the liquidation accounts and plang of distribution and/or contribution In the estates mentioned below will lle-apenat the offices
Mentioned fu a period of 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may belater,

Insolvency Regulations—Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)foriaapeetion by creditors:

109;2f

Period.for

 

“cor , _— a Datesfrom /
) Nomber Name and deseription of estate Nescription Offices at whichaccount . which account

|:

~ which aceount

© ef ettate of account “will lie open will lie open ~ will fieopen .

BIso | Edwin Smith 6 6 es ee Fourth Interim High Court, Bulawayo 9.9.83 id days, 10943¢

Liquidation Account, - . .

i . Distribution Account \ mo

27 Nie Sydney Levy 2 6. a Tenth Interim . High Court, Harare 9,983 I4-days, 10976f
: . Liquidation and - A _

Distribution Account
and High Court, Bulawayo
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‘NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (subsection Uoof. section 129 of the Insolvency Act)

*

4

725

‘Ths liquidation accounts and plansofdistribution and/or contribution in tho assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned below having been confirmed on the

dates mentioned,notice Is hereby given that a dividendis in courso of payment and/or a contribution {s {In course ofbeing collected in the suid estates, and that

every creditor. lable to contribute is tequired to pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee at the address mentioned,1the amountfor which he is flable,

‘
L

~ Tosolvency Regulatlons—Form 13
 

 

  

Lo, oo! Date when Dividend being paid | :
Number Name and description of estate . aecount and/or contribution Nameoftrustee Full address of trustes or assignees
of estato : ot confirmed being collected | ’ orassignce - «

B11/79 Lovemore Mutimbanengve woe _24,8.83 Dividend being pald R. E, Gray ~Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvyt.) Ltd, 10879f
a ‘ plus Interest Bradiows Bldgs., Bulawayo. J,
B,12/79 E. Gumise and L, Mutambanengwe * ° 24,8,.83 Dividend being paid‘ R.E, Gray | Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., 10880f

, , oo Bradlows Bldgs,, Bulawayo. —
a e . 4

 

EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE

(pursuant to sections 26 75 and 80 of the Administration of Estates Act (Chapter 301})

Norica is hereby: given that the estateg ofthe under-mentioned deceased: persons, minors or persons whose whereatoute arc unknewn,are unrepresented, and |

that the next,of kin, creditors or other persons concerned are required (0attend on the dates and. at the times and places specified, for the selection of an executor

_ tutor or curator datlye, as the case may be. Mectings in Harare will be beld before the Master; In Bulawayo tefore’the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before

 

 

 

      
‘COMPANY. LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (1) of sectlon 192 of the Companies Act (Chapter JP0D -

- Nortes Is horsby given that separate meotings of.creditors and contributories will ba held In the undorementioned companies on the dates and atthe times and
: places stated for tho clection of « liquidatar and,in tho case of the meeting of creditors, for the proof of claims. ~

the District Commissioner. MHC, 25

Number ee . ee Time of mesting
of Name and descriptionofestate - : Place ofmeeting Forselection.of

estate SO Date Hour ‘

.-B492/83 Barry Frederick Stretton, a transport and services manager, of 14.9,83 10,30 a.m. Bulawayo Executor dative, 10852f —
Bulawayo . :

-B,501/83 — George Edward Hay Plul a pensioner,ofBulawaya eoe 24.9,83 10,30 a.m, Bulawayo Executordative. 10854f
B,S03/83 |: Mbuzwa Mtetwa, a farmer, of Esfgodini, .. . see 21,9,83 iam, | Bulawayo Executor dative, 10857f

. 214/83 Raymond Guy Hinze, adrawing clerk, ofChinhoyi . |. -. 13.9,83 9am, Chinhoyi Executor dative, 10891f
1043/83 Michael John Stanning, a farmer, ofCentenary =. -. « 14.9,83 10 a.m, Harare © Executor dative, 10947f
1009/83°.) Staphanie Curry, atypist, ofHarare. , - coe 14.9,83 10,05 a.m, Harare Executor dative, J0948f
903/83 |. John Dowa, a messenger, of Harare. «61 + 4 et 14.9,83. 10,10. aum, Harare Executordative, 10949f
1201/83. Bugukla Germans, of Harare 4... nae “14,9.83 10,15 a.m, ‘  ~ Harare Executor dative, 10950f
1173/83. Dulcie OliveBurdridge Utting, retired ofHarare, .soe en CF. 2E,9,83 — 104m, Harare Executor dative, 10992f
1221/83 |: Whitefoot Rabert-Willlam, a farmer, ofHarare. « _ 44,9,83 10,03 a.m, Harare Executor dative, 10993f
1117/83 Eric Ronald Tweedle, an accountant, of Port lleabeth, 14.9.83 | 1040 am, Harare “| Exécutor dative, 10994

a South Africa . foo: . ‘ / a
1014/83 |. Lestic Edward Green, astoreman,ofHarare 5. «4s |. 149,89 10,48 am, Harare Executor dative, 10995f
1174/83 Anne O'Connor, a registered nurse, of Harare .. . + + -14,9,83 10,50 aim. Harare - Executor dative, 10996f
606/83. Leonard Male Zaba Jambaya, a medical doctor,of Belvedere, | 149.83 1020am, - ’ Harare . Executordative, 10997

- Harare ~ ‘ :
969/83 Bengt Fredriksson, a managing director, of Harare sas 4,9. a3 10.25 a.m. Harare | Executor dative 10998f

4133/83 William Henry Weodborne, a‘Tealonal maintenance officer, - 14,9,83 40,30 am. _ Harare Executor dative, 109997
of Harare.. : So : .

784/83 Helen Saunders,of Harare i. 6 6 se ee ef 149,83 10.35 adm, . Harare Executor dative, 11000f

a

Companies Acts Hawldation-~==Form ,.
 

 

 

 

  

- | Day, dateand hour of meeting a
Number Name of company ame (os Place of meeting

: | Day Date | Hour . .

183 Giga Production and Artist Management (Private) Limited Wed. 21.9,83 | 8.33 am. 1° HighCourt, Harare 1O892£

 

_ Number

7/83

.

“|, Name of company

\

Giga Production and Artist Management (Private) Limited .

| to
COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (4) of rection 194 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190})

Nomice ia horeby giventhat a Joint mevting of creditors and. contributorics will be held in the underementioned companies on the dates and at the times and
places stated for the purpose of considering and, if thoughtfit, passing the followlig resolution, “Resonveb that. by virtue of the provisions of subsection (4) of
section 194 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190],authority be, and It is hereby, granted to the liquidator of the sald companyta exercise all the powers lald dawn

_ ln subsection (2) of rection 194 of the sald Act, without the leave of the court first nd and obtained."|

"Day, date and hour of mosting
 

Day -

‘Wed,  21,9,83 | 8.33 am,
 

Date rf Hour | :

Companies Act Liquidatlon—Form 4

High Court, Harare

Place of meeting

- 1oés2r
 

oy
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. COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (ection 192, 221 or 225 of the Campanies Act (Chapter 190} .

Notice is hereby given that the persons mentioned belaw have been appointed Hquidatera of the companies shown as having been placed in liquidation, In the

manner stated that thelr addresses are as set forth and that persons Indebted to the companies aro requiredto pay thelr dobte at the eald addresses within 30 days

 

 

from the date of publication afthis notice, Companies Act, Liguidation—Form5

. . . Mode of - Name of . tT 2

Number ; Name of company liquidation liquidator . Full address of liquidator

. . : . ' :

Irs Speedhlockh Manufacturing Co. (Pvt) Lid...) Compulsory M., Praser ’ FQ, Box 928, Harare. _ 109S5F

EAD. Muasiniba ComperativeMd - . +, Compulsory M. Fraser : P.O, Box 925, Harare. ‘ 10986f

BY st RentoneJovestments (Pvt) Ltd... . 4 . 4, Compulsory ..  “R. &. Gray / ; Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt) Lid, Bradlows —10887f

; : . 0 : | Tm , | Buildings Bulawayo, So

Hs st Bentwood Cabinets (Pub. 2. 2) Compulsory R. B, Geay T Niven, Gray & Co, (Pvt.) Ltd, Bradlows 10888f

; - ’ ., Buildings, Bualwaye :

Blo st Howe of Tudor (Pid bt 2 | Compulsory | R, B. Gray | Niven, Gray & Co, (Pvt.) Ltd., Bradiows 108890 "°
: Buildings. Bulawaye: o Se

COMPANY LIQUIDATIONNOTICES : oo

(plirsuant to subsection (1) of section 193, subsection (4) of section 194,section 195 or subsection (1) of section 236 of tho Companies Act {Chapter 190)

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of creditors and/or contributorics will be held In the liquidations mentioned below on tho datosand at the times and

places tor tho purposes set forth, ; . . : : - Companies Act, Liquidatios—Form 7
.

 

: Whothor meeting |

   

 

. . . I of creditors Day, date and hour of mooting | ; me os ,

Number © Name of company and/or Place of meeting = Purpoue of meeting

~ . | contributories Day | _ Dato | Hour wo : . .

tet Hamwal (Ppt 2. ek  Creditars I Wed | -21.9.83 8.39 am, | HighCourt, Harare Further proof of  Clalnis.
: v " 10954f.

283) C Milne (Pvt btd 6 + wt Creditors | Wed. - 21,9,83

|

8.36 a.m. | High Court, Harare |- Further proof of claims.

: : - : | , = , . 10957f

 

 

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantte section 254 of tho Companies Act [Chapter 190)

_ Notice:is hereby given that the iquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution in the tlquidations mentioned below will lleGpen at tho offices mentioned for a.

period af 14 days, ar such longer perlod as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hercef, whichever may be later, for inspection by

 

 

 

creditors. . : ‘. Companies Act, Liguidation—Form 9. .

. . . ye og, . - ‘ Date from - Porlod for -

Number : Nameof company . Deseription Office at which account whieh account| © which account

: 7 of account “with ie open will le open ‘will He epen

Hse Spartawear Specialy (Pvt) bid, 2 0. ea et Supplementary High Court, Bulawayo 9,9,83° 14 days. 10886!

| My . a - <1 Liquidation Account | . . . oy

: : . Distributlon Account . i mo

B22 | Sula Drtributors (Pvp buh. 0 ee Pret Interim” High Court, Bulawayo : 9,9,83 14 days.. 10890f

: ‘ Liquidation Account, | - Maglatrate, Hwange ’ Lo .

Trading Account, :
; ; ’ Eneumbered Aaaet:

i ‘ . Account No. |,
Distribution Account ode La

WED ¢ Victoria Falls Bakery (Private) Limited (in liquidas First Interim High Court, Bulawayo =| 9.9.83 14 days, 10942F

, dation) : . Liquidation Account, Magistrate, Hwange . . 7 ;

. awe Trading Account, | - : .

| Distribution Account
i .    
 

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (purtuant to section 257 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190})

Tub liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution Inthe liquidations mentloned below having been confirmed on the dates as stated, notice

14 hereby given that a dividend Is In course of payment and/or-a contribution Is In course of collection in the sald liquidations, and that every creditor table to

 

 

contribute @ required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amount for which he Is liable... Companies Act, Liquidatica—Form 10° .

Whothera dividend

; - Date when Je being paldya ' . : : poo

Number - Name of company account

|

contribution Is belng

|©

Nameofliquidator - Bull addross ofliquidator

 

confirmed | collected, or both

. {oa - “ os .

L.M.S. Electrical Engineers €Pvt.) Ltd. 26 8.83 Dividend te Secured. - A.E.H.N.R. Beazley | Guardian Trust Co, (Pvt) Lid 11003f *
. ; sO and Preferent ee : . P.O, Box S61, Harare. : :

 

P
o
o x o
e

i. Creditors only !

ee, i
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‘COMPANY LIQUIDATIONNOTICES (pursuant to subsection (1) of section1389 of the Companies Act (Chaprer 190})

- Norics is horoby glvon that, 14 days after tho date hereof,It is the intention. of tho liquidators of the companies montioned bolow to apply té the Mastor for an

oxtonsion off tens, as specified, within which to lodge a Hquidation account and plan ofdistribution and/or contribution. Companies Act, Liquidation—Form ii

 

 

 

‘ . 4 _ Dats of- . Porlod

Nambor ’ ‘Namo of company ooo}. Nemo ofliquidator . “itquidator’s Dato when of oxtension

| . Toye : : appointment

|

accountdue | required

"98/82

|

BximipProight:Agents (Pvt) Ltd, a eee | , BG, Squires” | 5,8,82 5.8;83 6 months
: ae ; . : 10964f  
 

“COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (5) of section 187 of the Compaales Act (Chapter 190)

Noricejs hereby gives that the companica mentioned below.have beon placed inHquidation by orderofthe High Court. By virtue of the provisions ofsubsection

, @) of ssetlon 183 of the Companics Act.(Chapter 190}, the date of the liquidation ds deemed to be the date of# theyprovisional order, Noticeof tho first moaotings of

 

creditors and contributories will be published in due course. 4 ; M.H.C, 255

Date upon which | _. Date upen whieh’

: s oo. , . 5 and court by whieh _ fad court by which Name and addross

Number |: ~ Name of company © provisional order made ~- ‘final order made : : of

. ’ : = provisional Hguidater

.Dato =|; Court Date' { Court
'

  
7/83 Giga Production and Artist Management 20.4,83 Harare: | 24,8,83 “Harare Mateolm Fraser, of N. Ke

1

Poake

(Private) Limited - . . . a Trust (Private) Limited; P.O.

. Tg, . ato. Box 925, Harare, 10892f     
 

- NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS (purevant to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter301})

ALL porsons having claims against the under-mentioned ostates arc required to Jedge them In dotall with the executor or roprosentative concerned within the

stated porlods, calculatedfrom the date of publileation hereof, and those indebted thereto arc required to pay to tho oxecutor or representative the amounts due

 

 

 

by them within the same period, falling which legal proceedings will bo taken for tho recovery thereof, . M.H.C, 7

Number ae Co wt "Date Within an . os

of " Namo and doscription of cstate

=

- of a Name and addressof executor or reprosentative

oatats so i ; uo a - death -| period of : : : .

1212/83 Millicent Juno Mathazia, of Harare . 1 1 + ts 25.8.83 |. 21 days’ | Mrs. C, G,: Mathazia, 107, Hatflojd Road, ‘10830

. 4 so SO . rn . 7 Arcadia, Harare.

1012/83 Evoline Gwyneth Brindloy-Richards . . 2 os + + 29,683 30 days George Joseph Brindley-Richards, P.O. Box 1085if

Loe | ts oF ‘ 1. MR3, Marlboreugh, Harare.

924/83 Patricla Mary Banfiard. . Son ee ek es 29.6.83-

|

30 days Surgcy, Pittman &Kerswell, Third Floor, Central 10856f ~

. oo . Se — . - . Africa House, Hararo,

644/83 Jeacph Aloyslus Savino 2. 1... +5 a & fe, 29,5,.83 30 days | Mr. R. T. Savino, 809, Trafalgar Court, Jullus 10858f

. : . . os we - _Nyerere Way, Harare.

409/83 :.| Reginald Neville Stldolph-. 6.0. fo. se 8 3.2.83 30 days’

|

A.J. P, Stidolph, Bowmont Farm, P.O. Box 428, 10866f

. . Kadoma. :

“1123/83 Ronald Carr, 2 1 tkre eee 28.7.83 to days -| c/o Mrs. Ada Loulss Carr, 8, Kappoton Gardens, 10870f

. : 2 oe . . ‘ J Chorylc Read, Avondale. -

B,379/83

|

Alexandor Maburugwe Simon Nyathi,-also known as |  26.6.83 30 days

|

Lazarus & Sarif, P.O. Box 484, Bulawayo. (Agents _:10875f

’ Alexander Mabrokwo s‘Simen Nyathi, an ineeme tax . , for executor dative.) ‘

- |>— Inspector . mo :

338/83

|

‘Joseph Harrower 1 1 ee ee ce tee 29 .4,.83 30 days L, Pratt,.c/a E. ¢, Moffit & Pratt, P.O. Box 83, 10878

: . : mo, .  Kwokwe, (Executor testamentary.) _ :

. 884/83: | ‘Joan Patricia Boardman: .1 ee ee ed 8.4.83 30 days

|

-P. J. Moor, c/o ‘Winterton, Holmes & Hill, P.O. 10882f

|. . : ‘ Box 452, Harare.

475/83 Nalgon Rangwana Mashava eet ee 15,3,83 30 days | J. H.E, Rogers, Manica Arcads, 91, Main Street, 10883f

ody | . |. : Mutare, (Executor dative.) .

_ 1082/83 Arthur Joseph Kelly 6 ee ete, 19,7.85 _30 days’

|

Prudence Copeling Kelly, 7, Bradfield Road, 10897f

| . . Hillside, Harare.

1217/83 Kathleen Mary Hutchinson «fo. eos tes 24,8.83 30 days Alexander Trevor Reld Hutchinson, 35, Lawsen 10898f

; : | . pe Avenue, Bélvedere, Harare. . -

B,482/83 Meta Hollander, of Builnwayo. «05 4.) 1 + « | 2967.83 30 days Lazarus& Sarlf, P.O, Box 484, Bulawayo.. 1oRogr

1160/83 Solly Neckla, . 1 + ¢ 6 4 8 ee tt 12.8.83 "| 30-days |° Standard Trust Limited, P.O. Box 3897, Harare, 10901f

917/83 Amon Mhlanga. 6 6 6 sa We ne 8 48 17.5.83 30 days Mr. Erick, Mhlanga, Houss No;. 4015, Now 10902f

So, . . _ Canadn, Highfield, Harare.

“1203/83, Edna Mary Joughin . . . s 16.8.83: 30. days M.J. Joughin, P.O. Box 717, Harare. 10903f

1211/83 | Christopher Henry Crofts-Jones » | 23,8 83 30 days B. Crofts-Jones, P.O. Box 3404, Harare. 10904f

' 29.5.83 30 days -| Coghlan, Welsh & Guest, P.O. Box 2093,Harare. 10906f
' 228.83 “30 days A.aa Steel, 8, Norest Heights, Greystone Park, 10908f

. ; Sot . - Harare.

472/83 ‘| Edith Mayle Roax,of Harare «1. 1 es 15.6.83 30 days | Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo. 10909f

781/83

|

-PhillipBellCanniford . 9. . 1 1 et ee tt 12.8,83 30 days ‘A. E. H.N. R. Boazloy. Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt.) 10910F

: nt , , oe Ltd. P.O. Box $61, Harare.

770/83

|

Muriel Maud Maclachlan.
1224/83

|

John McGregor YoungSteol . .

932/83 Elizabeth Sophia Johanna Strauss . . . . . »| 4.5.83 30days | Haare Board of Bxecutors (Pvt.) Ltd.. P.O. Box 10944f
. | : | 2093,Harare, —.
= Konneth Biddulph». 1 6 ewe ee ef 26,6,83]. 30 days P, J. Moor, c/o Winterton, Holmes & Hill, P.O. 10915f

cs 0 « Box 452, Harare. 7 2 oY

976/83 Terence John Fallon. 2. 2 ee 8 8 es 15.6.83 30 days P. J. Moor, c/o Winterton, Holmes & Hill, P.O, 10916f

- of . . Lo , ' Box 452; Harare. :    
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_

   
andi Park, Harare.

‘11006fF

Number : Date Within , ; , :
of Name and description of estate of | 4 Name and address of executor or representative

estate . , . death period of .

Blss 8a Evtin George Weerettoof Bulawaya 2. | 10.5.83 | 31 days.- “dus. Rabinovitch, PO. Hox 2291, Bulawayo. -10918f
; / ! ; (Agentfor exeeutrix dative.) :

Byerley Alfred Bancroft 22°. 0. 2 ft 17,7.83 | “30 days Joel Pincus, Konson & Wolhuter (incorporating 10920F.

. | a Ceell Roberts & Letts), Suite 215, York House,
1 _enr, 8th Avenue/Jameson Street, Bulawayo.

: : : _ . . - (Legal Practitioners.) .
B4KI83 Gladys Mary Peddie 2 6 6 ee ek 1.8.83 | 30 days |- Ben Baron & Partners, Southampton House, 10922f

: . : a So bors , Main Street, Bulawayo. (Legal practitioners : :

: : . : . . for executor testamentary.) : .
BON KY Kasiram Mithal 2 2 ee ee | BBS | 30 days Ben Baroni & Partners, Southampton House, 10924f

: 2 . ” Main Street, Bulawayo, (Legal. practitioners
. oO i __ for executors testamentary.) -

B.SO183) Georges Edward Hay Pluke, of Bulawayo... 18.8.83 | .30 days ‘Coghlan & Welsh, P.O. Box22, Bulawayo. .
' . ; (Legal! practitioners.) oy A0927F ©

B.32P 82° Petshu Nombolo Sibanda, of Gwatemba - 6 0... AS.L.79° > 30 days Coghlan & Welsh,- P.O. Box: 22, Bulawayo, 10929

” , . “| (Legal practitioners.) ¢ :
470°83) Leslie Edward Dixon Curnow. 2. 2 ee 7.8.83 30 days | The Standard ‘Trust Limited, ‘P.O. Box’ 1096, 10935f

: . . , Bulawayo.
"B.272 st: Valentine Monda, a pensioner, of Bulawayo rr 12.3 83 - “30days | Mrs. J.B. Monda, 6, Gooding Roud, Paddon-. 10937f--

. . so hurst, Bulawayo. .

“BSO7ENF John Muckart Adcison, a retired sales clerk ooo. 21.8.83 30 days Eliza Morrison Addison, (6, Kipling Drive, 10938f.

: : : , . . Malindela, Bulawayo.
B.Ldt 82 Trever Charles Austin, of Bulawayo 2... 6 wwf 8282 30 days Mrs. D. Austin, 60, Chelmsford Road, Matshe- 10939f

: . unthlope, Bulawayo. :
B.476°83 Ethel Bayman-van Pletzen 2 2 2 wwe 8.8.83 30 days . Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partners, ‘Central 10940f

- : oor, . Africa. House, Abercorn: Street, Bulawayo. .
: a - Oo, i. -(Executor's legal practitioners.) oo

KOY 83 Sidney Ferdinand Pew... 2. en 12.6.83 30 days ‘Peter Cullen Bowles, P.O. Box 2595, Harare. 10945f
10S4,/83 Crispin Montagu Scott. 2. 6. ek 8.7.83 |. 30 days Barbour Robb &. O'Connor, P.O. Box 4,° 10951f

, = Harare. : u
ESRI Timothy Takatveo Mironga. also known asTimothy : . . . . . uae

Takabveyo Mironga . 0 6 eee ee 16.5,83 30 days Malcolm Fraser, P.O. Box.925, Harare. . - 10952f-

1244/82 H. AN. Magovanyiha 2.0. 0.0. 0. wk ew Ses 22.3.82 30 days Malcolm Fraser, P.O. Box 925, Harare. 10953f

B28 N3 David Hamiltona (8.6.83 30 days Danziger & Partners, Development House, 10959f
: : . Seventh Street, Gweru.

Li7f 83 Erich Priflwitz ©.) oe ee 4.8 83 30 days .-] Standard Trust Limited, P.O. Box 3897, Harare. 10961f . -

1096, 83 Hendrik Johannes Jacobus Dethma oe ee §.7.83 30 days © Standard Trust Limited, P.O. Box 3897, Harare. 10962f

Ronald Alfred . Dearth, a retired storekeeper, of . , Barclaytrust (Private) Limited, P.O, Box 1663,”
: Shurugwi we te 28.7.83 30 days Bulawayo. 10968f

tlO7/x3 Stewart Kastke 20. | kee 1.5.83 30 days William Kaseke, 7796,. Unit: K, Seke. Suburb, 10971f."
/ u | foo, Chitungwiza.. as

12088 Asher Berro.. 2 2ee ee ee | 4.8.83 | 30 days | ALE. HAN. R.Beazley, GuardianTrust Co. (Pvt.) 11002
So . mr _ | Ltd, P.O. Box 561, Harare. ae

Fit. s3 SirCharles Geotfry Shield Follows . . . 7.8.83 | JOdays | Standard Trust Limited, P.O. Box. 3897, Harare, 11004f
1147/83 Community Estate of Charles William Elliott Worroll, , ' | Lo

: : and surviving spouse,Zelda May Worrolt rn 25.7.83  ; 30 days | Standard Trust Limited, P.O. Box 3897, Harare. L100sr
+ E282 E83 Bruce Richard Gregory te ee wr et lt ~23.8.83 4. 30 days , NN. R. Gregory, 26, Harry Pichanic Drive, Alex:

. ; .
i

 

Notice is hereby given that the estates mentioned below have been placed under sequestration by order of the-High Court, and that a first meeting of creditors

MASTER'S NOTICES(pursuant to the Insolvency -Act)

will be held in the said estates on the dates and at the times and places mentioned for the proofof claims and for the clection of a trustee,

Mcetings in Harare will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be ‘held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be held before the

 

   
 

Manpistrate. - Insolvency Regulations—Form 2 (1952) or 8 (1974)

\ Date upon which and court . Day, date and hour a

Number : by which order made of meeting 4 oo .

of estate Name und description of estate i . - - —,— —} ‘Place of meéting

, Date of order | Court’ Day . Date | Hour .

Allan Gordon Nharingo . . . 1. (. L. 1855.83 - | HarareG Sn
- | *

| Wed. | 21.9.83 | 8.30 a.m. h High Couft, Harare. "10893F



f
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NOTICES: OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION

: (pursuant-to section 53 of the Administration of Estates Act (Chapter 301)

Nomica is hereby given thatcopies ofliquidation and distribution accounts in the under-mentloned estates will be open forthe inspection of all persons interested

therein for a period of 21 days (or longerif sta
-for Inspection at the offices specified below. Objections to an account should bo

ted) from the dates. specified, or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the later, Accounts will Ile

lodged with the Muster, Harare, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case

 

 

    

may by. Should no objections be lodged to the account during the perlod of inspection, the executor concernedwill proceed to shake payments in accordance

therewith, a : M.HLC, 28

Number oy - | pate Description
of -  ‘Naine and description of estate or of - Ottica of the

estate : ‘ , perlod account :
- =

B,235/83°

|

Michael CarlDavel. . 60. 2. 8 ee 6 ee

|

Bb days | First Interim Assistant Master of the High Court,  10933f

jen. moe : : , Liquidation and Bulawayo. ,

of : Distribution Account - fo .

B,331/82 |. Audrey Gilling Garlick. 0k ee a ee 21 days Second aqd Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 10934f

. . 4 Liquidationand Bulawayo. :

- oe . . Distribution Account

|

__ - . ;

se G. Knaik, of India... oe soe ae 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 10936f

— . ‘ _ Liquidation and Bulawayo.
ae . : : Distribution Account .

44/83

|

- Percy Stonham Howard soe ee 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 10960f

ot Sonos Liquidation and ~. . .

: : . Distribution Account .

313/83

|

Jan Adriann Coetzee 6 6 6 ee 6 ee a

|>

2 days * First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare, 10963f

: .. ‘ Liquidation and - ve : .

ke 7 oe . a Distripution Account \ .

110/83 | Kenneth Bradley Ratcliffe, of Harare 6 ws ss 21 days First and Final ~ Master of the High Court, Harare. 10965f

1834/82 Evomaria Brigitte Sebecke, and surviving spouse, Seig- | 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court,Harare. 10966f

” fried Heinz Gerhard Sebecke : ‘Administration and ,

Te so 5 Distribution Account : , .

1800/82 ‘Kathleen Mary MacQueen. 5 6 eke 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court,’ Harare. 10967f

_ B.28/83

|

Beverley Jeanne Irwin, of Bulawayo © 6 61 + 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 10969f

: eo . Liquidation and . Bulawayo. /

nn , ; a -

|

Distribution Account :

’ B;185/83

|

“Florence Helen Pearson, and surviving spouse, Allan 2f days First and Final , Aselstant. Master of the High Court, 10970f

. : _ Frederick Pearson “ ‘ : so Liquidation and _ Bulawayo. . ~ -
: . oe — _ Distribution Account |. , ‘

B.417/83

|

‘Gerhardus Petrus Snyman . aoe ee ee 6

|

7 BA days | First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare, 10972f

- , .- Liquidation and and Assistant Master of the High

; ‘ oo. +  ° | Distribution Account

|

_ Court, Bulawayo. :

"683/83 “|. Richard Bambrick,civil servant, of Harate . . 6. 21 days First and Final _ Master of the High Court, Harare. 10974f

, , _ Liquidation and co -

foe : + —..

|

Distribution Account

|

- .

233/83 Emily Lloyd Bray, a widow. 40. 0. 5 ee a | E datys ‘Second and Final Master of the High Court. Harare, 10975

. . : _ Liquidation and - and Magistrate, Mutare.

a ‘ - "| “Distribution Account: |} : .

162/82 ..| Anthony Oliver Ryan . . soe eo a ew a

|

OOF days Amended Master of the High Court, Harare. 1100If

-0 , oo : Fiest and Final © : ,

- Liquidationand :

. _ So, a. , - |. Distribution Account 4

* 1429/82 | Duncan Charles Lang .0 0.0. 06 6 es ee ed 21 days First and Final - -| Master of the High Court, Harare, 10849f

a Oo . Liquidation and

=

|. and Magistrate, Kwekwe.

mo - , . -| Distribution Account |° ‘

1807/81 Merton Walters. 6 6 se eee sac 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 10853f

Lae : ‘ Liguidation and :

. : : ade | Distribution Account mo

(1552/82 | Frank Carter 6. 4 Vous toe 21 days . First. and Final Master of the High Court, Harare, 10865f

. . , Liquidation and and Magistrate, Kadoma.

_ om . : Distribution Account - . -

_ B.657/82 Alfred Paul Eeson . 06 6 6 soa 21 days | , First and- Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 10868f

. . Liquidation and ' Bulawayo. _— i ‘

: ye _

|

Distribution Account

825/83 Harry Thomas Tring 260. 60 ee ee fe DN days |, First and Finat Master of the High Court, Harare, 10869f |

a : : ‘ Liquidation and -tnd Assistant Master of the High

§

-

. Ld . Distribution Account - ’ Court, Bulawayo.

359/83 Cecil.Coltman Crimwood 26 6 6 ee es ~ 2days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 1087If

ope oe ‘ Liquidation and . .

- ct a0 , Distribution Account . wes

. $930/81- | Maureen Rosalie Churley 2... toe me 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 10872f

: Oo _+ Liquidation and . . -.

of . Lo ., . Distribution Account

564/83 Frances Maud Howard. rr 21 days, First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 10873

oO. ss . Liquidation and , -

: ’ « ol . Distribution Account |. . . :

95/83

|

Doreen Bessie Albrish . . to rn 21 days: |.

|

First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 10874f

_ B.579/82

|

Enos Mapfumo Chizma - . 1 47 2 oe a

|

Zt days - First and Fisial Assistant Master of the High Court, 10881f

Jo « , . : / . Liquidation and * Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Gweru. -

. spo, a . _ _ Distribution Account ° .

- 2/83 | Albert George Kemble . Le ae 21days First and Final + Master of the High Court, Harare. 10885f

. . : Liquidation and , ‘ -

LO : . , _ | Distribution Account os .

349/82 Albert Edward Adams . . -. i, of 21 days | First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare.. 10894f

. . ve Liquidation and oO, .

. om a mo Distribution Account : . ‘ .

1827/82 Denise Sylvia Welch =. ‘ 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 10895f

/ . . : ’ Administration and , .

Distribution Account’
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TS -

Number Date '- Description . .
of Nameand description ofestate _ ‘or of ~ Office of the

estate . . period account .

30682. Aletta Susanna Lottering 2 2. 2... . 21 days First and ‘Final Master of the High Court, Harare. ‘10896F

‘ Administration and . .
. ‘ . . Distribution Account . oo .* : : .

B59 S2 Akimu Chikate Mawarire . 2ldays  ~ First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 10900f
Liquidation and — Bulawayo, and Magistrate Gweru.

a Distribution Account : :
1739 $2 Denis Percival Meintjes 2... 2. 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 10905f

-- ¢ Liquidation and .- —
: . : Distribution Account ..

OAL SS John Stanley Lyon... . . . 21 days First and Final Master of the High -Court,- Harare, 10907F

. . : : and Magistrate, Kwekwe. * .

187,83 Selwyn Howard Evans . . 21 days First and Final Master of -the ‘High Court, “Harare. _ 10913f

t Liquidation: and :
. . : i Distribution Account . > / 7: - .

B.30380 zak Abraham Lombard . 2). 2. 1 1. Eo days . First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 10919f
: : , ioe. : * Liquidation and *.. Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Kadoma. ;

. : : Distribution Account oo Coe
1869 $2 .Nichicl Marsh Mushangwe . - 8 | 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare, © 10924f

: . Liquidation and * and Magistrate, Masvingo. . .

, : Distribution Account /
B.280-53 Charlotte Elizabeth Wheaton, of Bulawayo. .° . | 21 days First and Firial : Assistant Master of the High Court, 10925f

. ‘ Liquidation and _ Bulawayo. :

. : { Distribution Account a
B.61 83, -Rorothy May Dempsey -. . i 22 days "First Interim Assistant Master of the High Court, 10926f-

, : . Liquidation and Bulawayo. :
ato Distribution Account - , /

B.334 83 Bernard Charles Hoare, of Bulawayo 21 days _ First andFinal Assistant Master of the High Coutt, 10930f
os ' Liquidation and . ‘Bulawayo. :

: : , Distribution Account ”

B.8383 -: William Lithgow . - + «| 2idays 1 First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court _ 10931f -
' | : Liquidation and Bulawayo. .
} . : : i Distribution Account . . .

B.250 83 :- William Ernest Edwards: 2 |. - 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the. High Court, 10932f
‘ : Co Liquidation and | Bulawayo.

; | Distribution Account

So a CONTE NTS

General Notices oe ; ’ General Notices® .
Number . oo Page - Number : Page —
689, Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter 262]: Applications in 712. Electoral Act, 1979: “By-election: White Roll. Constituency of

Connexion with Road Service Permits. . . 71 Makoni: Candidates, Polling.‘day, Hours of Poll and- Returning. 714 -

TOO, Companies Act [Chapter 190}; Companies. Struck ‘of the 7. ra .
Rewer: Comection of General Notice 600 of 1983 . » Fit 713. Flectoral wists,i979:Jaeon: pons.SRS

761, Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms and Badges Act [Chapter of Voters ° ‘ . .
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